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BOLT

Harry Killed at
Silver City.

Wealthy Farmer
.

Shot and

sion being antedated about seven years
by that oi General Miles.
When the Spanish:American war
broke out General Brooke went to
Chlcfcamauga to take command of ue
flm provisional army corps and was
sent to Porto Rico, afterward serring
on the peace commission named by
t resident Mciviniey, and etill later as
military governor of the island. In Dr
cember. 189S. he was annnlntr'l mil!
tary governor of Cuba and held that
position until succeeded by General
Wood.
General Brccke is the only one of

the galipnt quartet ot major generals
who did not set? service in the PhilipKilled.
pines, but as the hero of a hundred
battles and skirmishes, unorlflraliv
honored for distinguished service in
Chicago Policeman Had a Running ma Dames or the Wilderness and of
Spott3ylvania Court House, he retires
Fight With Two Men.
wun a war record or wnicn he may
well be croud.
Twentv-fivrears aeo hp biiccppiIpiI
EXPOSITION BUILDING BURNED.
General Merritt as the commander of
tn department c Missouri. nd
years ago. on Merritt s retirement, be
came commander or ihe department
w fcpecial to Tlio Citizen.
0
O
Silver City., N. M.. July 21. A O of the east. In this command he la to
0 bolt of lightning, during a heavy 0 be succeeded bv General MacArthnr
now in command in tne department of
rain storm, Btruck and killed J. C.
tne Lakes, with headquarters at Chi
t Hairy, killing him Instantly. Mr. 0
0
was standing in the door- - 0 cago.
0 Hany
0 way of a building where he was 0
0 running a wallpaper and paint 0
MANDAMUS WRIT.
0 business when he was struck and 0
0 fell forward on his face. His en- - 0 Miss Taylor is Determined to Have
0 tire body was frightfully burned. 0
Position.
0 The bolt first struck his straw hat 0 Washington,HerJuly
21. Justice Hag- ran
and
then
down
0
his chest and 0 ner today issued a rule ordering Sec
on
tne
leg.
of
his
side
0
io one was 0 rotary War Root to show cause by
at the time and Harry was 0 July 28of why
0 nearonly
peremptory
one injured by the bolt. 0 should r.ot issue reoulring mandamus
0 the
him to re0 The watch that he was wearing 0 store Miss Rebecca J. Taylor
to a
0 stopped at the exact time the 0
in the war department. Miss
0 ligntning Btruck him. The le- - 0 clerkship
Taylor was dismissed on account of
0 ceased was a member of the Elks 0 criticising the Philippine policy of the
several other societies 0 administration.
0 inlodge and
0 this city,
0
e

0

000000000

0

0 000000000

BALTIMORE'S STORM.

WITHOUT PROVOCATION.
Was the Most Severe Known in
Vealthy Farmer of Missouri was Shot
and Killed.
Seventeen Years.
St. Joseph, Mo:, July 21. Alfred M.
Featon, a wealthy farmer of Rusbville,
Mo., was shot la that village by Mark
CAME WITHOUT WARNING.
Dunn last night. Dunn, it is alleged,
naa been drinking. The shooting was
entirely without provocation and Dunn
Baltimore, Md., July 21. ine torIs In danger of being lynched.
nado which struck Baltimore vester
day Involving the loss of twelves lives
KILLED HIS MAN.'
and the widespread destruction of
property, was the severest known in
Chicago Policeman
Had a Running this latitude in seventeen years. No
Fight with Two Men.
storm had been forecasted.
Almost
Chicago, 111., July 21. In an alleged without a moment's
warning an irre
hold-uthat took place early today, sistible wind, apparently in the nature
Robert E. MacMahon, special police- of a whit .wind, came up from the
man at the Auditorium-Annex- ,
killed southwest and the waters of the har
one man and aUer a running fight, cap- bor were converted into a seething
tured another who gave his name as' cauldron. Frail boats were capsized,
Mack Ray and said his companion was while the staunchest vessels at anchor
Frank Murphy. The intention was to wero violently rocked. A careful
es
hold up officers. The two men were timate shows 200 hou3es were unrooflurking in the alley, supposedly wait- ed during the storm.
The historic
ing for a victim. Both trained their steeple of St. Mary'3 Star Sea Catholic
revolvers upon the officer. Three shots church was destroyed. The public
were fired. Murphy was Killed in- squares and parks were damaged bad
Ray fired repeatedly, but ly. In the business section numerous
stantly.
MacMahon finally tripped the fugitive. plate glass windows were blown in,
and the telegraph and telephone serExposition Building Burned.
Dallas, Texas, July 21. A fire in vice was crippled.
East Dallas destroyed the main expoSOLDIERS COMING.
sition building, one of the largest
structures in the country. The loss is
Fourteenth Cavalry Ball Team Here
estimated at $150,000.
Next Saturday and Sunday.
Gold Beaters Strike.
The famous Fourteenth cavalry base
Philadelphia, Pa., July 21. A strike ball team from Fort Wingate. considerwas inaugurated today throughout the ed the best ball
ia the United
country by the United Gold Beaters' States army, will team
be the opponents of
National Union of America, there are the Browns on Saturday
and Sunday
about 400 gold beaters, all members of afternoons at the fair grounds.
the union. They demand the disit has only been possible
charge of women mould fillers and that to Heretofore
have teams on Sundays, but a spec
their work be given to the beaters.
ial effort was marie to arrange for a
Saturday game with this crack team.
Farewell Audience.
Rome, July 21. The pope received Several church people and others who
are very fond of base ball but who do
Governor Taft and party in farewell not
care about attending on Sundays
audience at noon today.
To mark his satisfaction at the suc- have requested Manager Wynkoop to
cess of the negotiations he presented secure a week day date for their bene
This he has done and a large crowd
each member of Governor Taft's party fit.
will be out.
with a personal gift.
The soldier boys are the same who
were here at last year's fair and have
Another Storm.
Jamestown, N. Y., July 21. Another many friends in this city. Major Har-diand possibly one or two other officterrific storm passed over Chautauqua
county last night, doing great damage ers will accompany them, 'iney will
to growing crops, delaying railway arrive Friday even.ng.
traffic and cutting such holes in the
After th Port umgate series is
highways that travel across the coun- over an effort will be made to have
try is almost impossible.
the Santa Fe team here for two games.
Bernalillo has also requested dates
and it is possible that they will be acBROOKS RETIRED.
.
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commodated.

Has Served

Forty-On-

Years

e

in

the

Army.
New York, July 21. Today was one
ol leave takings at Governor's island. Major General John R. Brooke,
who has had his headquarters there
as commander of the department of
the east for the past two years, reached the retiring age today. Ha has seen
forty-onyears of continuous service
in the army, enough, he says, to satisfy auy man, and he lost no time in
packing up his belongings preparatory
to retiring to private life at his old
e

Philadelphia.
General
Brooke is one of the most popular
of the army and it is with genuine
regret that his fellow officers see uim
exchange his uniform for the clothes

home

near

George E. Roe, the well known dis

trict passenger and freight agent for

the Sar.ta Fe, with headouaiters a El
Paso, came in this morning, accom
panied by his mother. Mrs. Julia S.
Evans, of Chicago, wuc- has been visiting him at El Paso. Mrs. Evans will
leave tonight for Sau Diego, and ulr.
Hoe will accompany her west as far as
Winslow. Mr. Roe will then return to
the city, and from here go up to has
-

Vegas on business.

Dr. David T. Day

c

hief of division of

BIT

CUT IN

About Fifty

TI

Passengers

Were Drowned.
Rush

of Water
-

Basements-

Into

the

s

No Damage Done.
"Washington. July 21. The state de
partment received a cablegram from
Consul General Gudger at Panama, as
follows:
"Fighting at long range five miles
out between the Padilla and Cuitan
and two Vessels. No damage done.'

MOST

Run on the Vaults in

Chicago.
Mackey Will be Buried
Brooklyn.

Mr. Bryan and His Friends May OrVilas Talks of the Future
ganize One.
New York. July 21. At a conference
'
of Democracy.
in which the principal participants
were United States Senator DuIkjIs, ot
Pettlgrew. of South
Idaho.
ELEVEN WERE KILLED.
Dakota. Prof. Garrett Droppers, . of
South Dakota, and Goorge Shibley, of
Washington, plana were discussed for
Hamburg, July 21. Steamship Prie- - the organization of a new national paruius,
iin iso passengers, was cut in ty. Mr. Shibley presented a complete
two and sunk by the tug Hansa. on the outline plan for a national organizaRiver Elbe this morning.
About fifty tion on the lines similar to those of
were drowned. Thirteen bodies have state organizations of liberal democ
been already recovered. The Priemus racy. At the close of the conference
. Mr. Pettigrew said:
was an excursion steamer irom
"Mr. Bryan will not be the candidate
province of Hanover. PriiRoln
Among the passengers were the mem- of the regular democracy In 1904. but
bers of the Eilheok Male fhnrnf in. he and his friends hope he will have
ciety. The Priemus was crossing the much to say regarding the platform
river cnannei near Biankenez irom the and management of the campaign. If
southern into the northern fairway. he does not. Mr. Bryan and his assoAccording to Witnesses
aboard tho ciates will form a new party based on
Hanvi, the movement was made pre the Kansas City platform."
Free silver will not again be a no
cipitately, tne iriemus struck the
tug's engine room and the Hansa en- litical issue.
deavored to Dush her ashore imt tho
Felix Glonettl, one of the efficient
tug grounded and the ships then part- eo. ine rriemus tnen sank. In the in clerks at the furniture store of O. W
& Sons, has gone to the moun
terval, nowever, aiout fifty passengers Strong
were able to reach tho Ha nan V manna tains for a few days' recreation.
of ropes and ladders. Seventy more
TO BE BUILT.
were picitea up iy tne tug s boats
while others twain ashore.
-

liuxtc-hudc-
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FIFTEEN DROWNED.
Sudden Rush of Water Into Basements
of Houses.
Kicff, European Russia. July 21.
Fifteen persons were drowned yester
day oy a sudden inrush of water into
the basements of bouses in the lower
portions of the town, caused by a tor

rential rain storm.

;.?: VILAS TALKS.

Should be Civilized.

pool of water on Silver avenue near
First street. The men were drunk,
and disgustingly so to several ladles
who unwillingly had to observe their

Striking Miners Will Receive $500,
antics.
They first secured two short sticks
000 a Week.
.

GENERAL

t

CV'EILLY

NAMED.'
.

Chicago, hi., July 21. The1 news of
the disappearance of nearly $30,000
irom tne vaults of the Masonic Safety
Deposit company last Saturday spread
10 sucn an extent today that It caused
a "run" on the vaults. For a time
there was almost a panic. The office
torce of iue deposit company was una
ble to cope with the great demand for
veimcation of signatures and in the
vaults turnkeys for several hours were
unable to open boxes fast enouch to
keep down the crowd. The police secured no clues to the disappearance of
currency belonging to the race track
men.

John W. Maekav Darf.
London. July 21. John W. Mac-kaaieu sunuay evening.
IN

BROOKLYN..

for fishing rods, tied twine on one
end of each for fishing lines, and. pulling off their shoes and socks, sit down
on the curbstone and proceeded to act
silly. The two men are fit subjects for
an Insane aoylum. or, in other worfla,

the government

attempt to civnerpnev Instonil nt
wasting time and powder on the Bolo
savages in the Philippines.
This mornlnar. in front nf tho rnnrf
house.. thirty-twpieces of land belonging to Levi Jaramillo y Gutierrey were
sold at public auction, and Sheriff
Thomas S. Hu obeli became the lucky
purchaser. 'Ihe land ilea liiat north nf
this city, and tne tracts, all told, contain 80rt acres. Mr. ubbell will place
the land under cultivation.
J. A. Courtney, of Perry. O. T.. is In
Ihe city. Mr. Courtney will relieve E.
H. Harding as night ticket agent at
the local depot Mr. Harding, with his
family, expects to leave in a few days
tor a month s vacation on the coast.
ilize them into

' Democracy.
Milwaukee, Wis.. July 21. .William
F. Vilas, who was secretary of the interior, in President Cleveland's cabinet
was recently asked by A. F. Warden.
chairman of the democratic state central committee, to give his opinion re-

specting tno political conditions, the
possibilities of democratic harmony,
and assurances of the party s restor
ation to power and relief of the people
from republican maladministration."
Mr. Vilas replied today in part as follows:
"Nothing can be rooro evident than
liiat achievement of good is only to be
wcti by leaving to the past the burial
of its own dead, and pushing on undis
turbed to the great ends open in the
future. The democratic party remains
today the hope of the people of this
land. On no other can be placed any
just expectation of rescue from the
menacing conditions that beset us. The
overruling need 13 of concentration of
opinion and
in political
action by the people. The victory to
be won, which alone is worth winning,
is the overthrow of the grand central,
governing conspiracy of protection.
When that 'crowning mercy' shall be
vouchsafed, the "very purification of
the nation's soul by the fires of strife
will easily enable it to subdue the
lesser forms in "which satan i3 embodied in our national life."
Eleven Were Killed.
Md., July 21. Eleven per
sons were killed here Sunday in a tor
nado which wrought considerable dam

Baltimore,

age.

Returned to Work.
Chlcaro, 111., July 21. After a strike
of nearly two months' duration, a thousand men and girls employed in the
glove factories of this city returned to
work today. President Doe, of tho
Glove Makers' union, announced the
factories had signed the union scale.
WILL COMPLETE IT.
Lact Message From Mackay was About
the Pacific Cable.
New Voi, jiny 21. The last cablegram Irom .Vr. Mackay, was la regard
to the ri)i)sed Pacific cable, which
had been his dream for twenty years.
The
wa3 addressed to Mr.
Cock, cno cf hi3 associates, explaining
tho progress of the Pacific cable project and giving atsuranre oi its completion by July of next year if the
Unite.1 States govsnimcnt would furnish tin; f ui vey mado by the Nero. Mr.
Cook t,aid v.hM;; Mr. Mackay's death
wat a serious loss. yH tn'e woik would
go on without interruption, and the
cable be completed and in operation
by July I, l3'3. unless the goerument
soundings were- withheld from the
cable-trai-

18-61-

1

ehoiiK.

o

VERY SUCCESSFUL
The Remains of John W. Mackay will
Hi uuriefl.
London. Julv 21 Tho
What Senator Andrews Says About jonn w. niacKay win be taken to New A Great Crowd Attended the Colombo
York for Interment in Greenwood cemetery. Brooklyn.
His Two Railroads.
Th Arm n com an. a
Society Picnic.
of the funeral will not be decided upon
uniii me arrival in London of his son,
Clarence Mackay, who sailed from
BIG MORTGAGE RECORD.
AN ENJOYABLE DAY.
New York Saturday last M
W. Mackay is quite prostrated.
Tho
Hon. W. H. Andrews, president of newspapers print long obituaries of
The annual ntcntc of th rvirui rnh
.:
the Albv " jerque Eastern and Santa Fe Aiacaay.
Colombo Benevolent Boclety yesterday
Central railways and Hon. W. S. Hone- was a great success.
Early In the
Flaaa'Hal? MaatL
well,' vice president and general man-ageFrancisco,
July
21. Flaga morning the crowd beean to anther
Cal.r
came in . from the north last are
as early aa 6 o'clock many wwa
nair mast on the Postal Tele- and
night, and at noon today drove out to graphat company'a
buildings, Merchants' on hand. By .10 o'clock there were
the Harwell surveying camp near Los excuange ana many down town busi- tuny z.uuu people in the grove near
Corrules, returning to the city about ness houses today in respect to the Barelas bridge and fully an equal nums o clock tonight.
ber visited the grove during the day.
memory of the late John W, Mackay.
Before- - going. Senator Andrews stat
There were races, anorta and rnn.
ed that his company expected, in a
tests of various kinds and something
THE
GREATEST
STRIKE.
very short time, to begin active work
was being done all through the day.
on the Albuquerque Eastern railway,
race after the creased nie-- wan
The
Half
a
Million
Dollars
Will be Sent
and, in connection with the Santa Fe
There was a dancing
weekly.
Platform and a Brood nrrhentra w4irn
Central, push bo- i- lines to an early
.Tulv 91
Indiananolia. Ind
Th. every body who wanted to, danced to
completion.
greatest strike of the kind in the his- the heart's content.
The senator and Mr. Hopewell will tory
The Italian band
of nrtrnnfzeri l.ilinr la tn l,a Vion.llo was out and played all through
go south to Hlllsboro tonight and after
the
In
Indianapolis,
omcers
of
day.
the
United
a stay or a day or two then they will go
are
mine
worKers
confident
Ann
A
there will
dlsnlav nf flreworba had luwn
to El Paso. Mr. Hopewell will probab
ly return north after reaching the Pass te a ready response to the appeal arranged for the evening, but waa
bv
made
nnA
the
convention
ln.lf
nhllo
spouea ny tne rain. Many ot the picCity, but Senator Andrews will go to
dollars a week may not be nickers irot a thoroueh
wettine. but
Roswell. where he will be met by a a million they
l,o
Possible
believe
that
will
mini
they did not mind. The different comreception committee and entertained
D.
W.
obtained.
Wilson,
national sec mittees worked hard and the
by the citizens of that town. From Kl
treasurer, to whom all sub- - was the picnic was an unqualified result
sucPaso. Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of retary and nra
btTia ti.JM cess.
nnvnhla
scrllitlnna
nn1
Los Cruces, will accompany Senator
distribute the funds, said today the
Andrews to Roswell.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
A dispatch sent out from Santa Fe, Otlica forco will he
ately so there will be no delay in hand
under date of July 19, says:
8t Louis Wool.
Clerk Manuel Delgade has recorded ling cue money, ine iuna Is to be disSt. Louis, July 21. Wool Firm:
the three anthracite
a mortgage by the Santa Fe Central tributed" among
according to their member- - territory and western medium, 14Vi6
Hallway company to the Pittsburg districts
ship.
lipic: line, lll5V4c; coarse, 11
Irust company to secure an Issue of
14V6C.
2.500 gold bonds of $1,000 each.
The
Gen. O Reilly Named.
bonds bear five per cent increase, to
V.'ashinsrton. Julv 21. Th nrpnlHont
New York Money.
run 40 years. They cover the fran designated Col. R. M. O'Reilly tiirgeon
New York, July 21. Money on call
chises, right of way, property, real es general of the army to succeed Gen- steady at 3 per cent. Prime
tate and equipment of the Santa Fe eral Forwood, who will retire Septem- paper at 4a(g5. Silver, 53. mercantile
Central from its Junctions at Santa Fe ber 7 next. General O'Reilly is a gradwith the Rio Grande & Uenver to Tor- uate of the medical department of the
Kansas City Live Stock.
rance Junction with the Rock Island & university or Pennsylvania,
Kansas City, July 21. Cattle Re
El Paso, a distance of 117 miles. Two
ceipts, 10,000 head; market steady and
million dollars is available at once The New Telegraph Superintendent. 10c lower; native steers, $5. 8508.25;
H. b. Chase, who was appointed as Texas and Indian steers, $3)4.40;
and $500,000 after January 1, 1904, to
be used only for extensions and im sistant superintendent of the telegraph Texas cows, $2.353; native cows and
provements, a sinking fund is to be of the AtchUon, Topeka & Santa Fe, heifers, $1.5004.10; stockers and feedcreated five years after the road is In accompanied by C. H. Gaunt, superin ers, $35.20; bulls, $3'3.G0; calves,
operation, intto which $100,000 in gold tendent or all the telegraph lines of $3?r 4.90.
is to be deposited annually for redemp- the Santa Fe syBtem, was here yesterSheep Receipts. 4,000 bead; market
tion of the gold bonds, upon which a day. Mr. Chase's jurisdiction is over strong; muttons, $3.4004.45;
larnbs.
premium of $100 or more is to be paid. the telegraph lines west of Albuquer $4.40 6 25; range wethers, $3.25fi
que. The gentleman went west last 4.60; ewes, $3.40 4.55.
night, while Mr. Gaunt was a north
NOT YET SOLD.
Chicago Live Stock.
bound passenger.
Chicago, July 21. Cattle Receipts.
An Option Is Held on the Old Abe
Bert Rutherford Married.
18.000 head; market steady; good to
Mine.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford of this city prime steers, $7.75 8.75; poor to meThe reported sale of the Old Abe today received word of the marriage of dium, $4.50(7.60; stockers and feedmine at White Oaks. Lincoln county, her eldest son. Pert, who was married ers, $2.505; cows, $1.5005.25; heifis pivmature. The Eagle Mining com- on July 15, to Misa Minnie Wutrich, ers, $2.25ft6.25; canners, $1.502.50;
pany, a corporation of Chicago, holds of Montpelier, Idaho. They are now bulls, $2.2505.50; calves, $2.5006.50;
an option on the property which has romforta'ily settled in a cottage at Texfi3 fed steers, $40 G.
Sheep Receipts, ll.Oi'O head; marnot yet expired. A thorough investiga- Montpelier. where Mr. Rutherford is
tion of the property has been made yardmaster. He was reared here and ket 10015c higher; good to choice
Is
well known in Albuquerque. This ia wethers, f3.750 4.Ho;
and some of the leading men of the
fair to choice
the second marriage among Mrs. Ruth- mixed. $2,50 0 3. tin; western sheep,
company are now here.
TI.e Chicago Record-Heralof a re erford's sons in two months, her son. $2.5004.50; native lambs, $3.500 6.85.
Joe, having been married April 2G and
cent date says:
The Alamogordo News says that
"The Eagle company has acquired is now living In Colorado Springs.
David Kosrnwalil. of the cigar manuthe Old Abe, the deepest drv mine in
Mr.
Wetherill Retires.
facturing firm of Flesher & Rosenwald.
th- - world, at White Oaks, N. M
There has been a general change In at Roswell and Albuquerque, was in
ng 320 acres valuable coal beds.
the nianak'ement of the Hyde Explor- the city last wee interviewing his
Thi property is equipped with a
m; expedition
Richard Wetherill trade. This firm is the leader in their
mill anu other machinery, has retired fromand
the company. He has line in New Mexico, aud we are glad to
wni h have produced about $1,000,000 taken control of the
stores at Farming- - see a great many of their beet make of
golil. The Eagle company plans heavy
ton ana inoreau and the only stores cigars sold in this city.
steam machinery on coal lands and to now maintained
by the Hyde company
transmit power to Parsons and Nogal are at Putnam and here. All other
Mrs. S. M. Saltmarsh and two childmining districts, a few miles distant, stores have been closed out or will be ren,
family of the Santa Fe Pacific car
to push along production there."
soon.
accountant, after a pleasant visit with
I hose
say
no
sale
interested here
Topeka, Kas., relatives and friends,
has been made? and the option has yet
Heavy Rains.
are now in this city on a
to forheavy
a
some time to run. The most signifiLast iilnht
rain foil hero mer friends. They will visit
leave their
cant thing is that the announcement and it was a part of a storm that has home at Los Angeles tomorrow evenconies from Chicago and the presump raged since Saturday. In the northern ing.
tion is the company has decided to part of the territory the Gallsteo river
cloe its option.
is Dooming anu is oann tun. I'assen-ge- r
Hon. Alex Bowie, of the Caledonian
train No. 7 on Saturday 'evening Coal company, Gallup, was here today
W. J. Burke, of Winslow. SDent Bun- - was laid nut bv a washout this k1i1a nt on
business. He will return to Gallup
t'ay in the city.
Las Vegas and did not get in until 4 tonight.
r,

Expresses His Idea on the Future of

have

come through on time. This afternoon
it was reported there was a heavy rain
In the Pecos region and water la rushing in torrents from the Pecos mountains. It is feared railroad property
will be severely damaged.

Two white men (not savages bnt
in supposed
to be civilized) amused themselves this morning by "fishing" in a

-

or

201

o'clock yosterday afternoon. The rain
at Las Vegas was very heavy and the
trncks in the yards were under water.
There wa3 littlo rain tip the canyon as
tho Gnllinas river rose but little.

A PANIC

Last night and today trains

NEW PARTY.

A

-

the mining and mineral resources parsed through AlLuquerqup yesterday and
stopped uf
trains to consult
with Prof. F. A. Jones, who Is a field
assistant in his department of the company.
of a civilian.
United States geological survey. Unwas
born in Penn- fortunately
General Brooke
Prof. Jones was
of the
A Third Marriage.
sylvania, July 21, ISilS. He enlisted as city on duty concerning theoutwork
in
Washington, July 21. Mrs. Maggie
emerging at New Mexico. Dr. Day will again visit
a private in April.
Mitchell Humboldt, eldest daughter oi
the close of the war with the brevet Albuquerquo in Oc.ober.
United States Senator Mitc hell, of Orerank of major general. Liko General
was married today to Francis
Miles, Brooke made his way without
William Farr, proprietor of Farr's gon,
Hoyt Griffin, a lawyer of New York
the assistance of a West Point train- meat market on South Second street, city.
This is the l.rWe's third maring, and like him, also, he has seen is anxiously waiting the arrival of five
long service in the west, having com- car loans of fat cattle purcLtsed in riage.
manded the departments of the Plane, southern Arizona.
A telegram from
Injunction Granted.
Dakota and the Missouri. He was made Ed Farr says he and cattle are ia a
Helena., Mont., July 21. The su
1S97,
his commis washout near Willcox, Ariz.
a major general la
preme court today granted the injunc-orfl-cer-

tlon applied for by Miles Finlen, or his
successors ill interest, against the
Amalgamated Copper company, to prevent F. A. Helnze from operating the
Minnie neaiy mine pending the deter
raination of an appeal from Judge Har
ney s noted decision.-

NUMBER
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PHARMACY
THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
WE GURANTEE SATISFACTION.

yLU Havana

B. H. BRiGGS & CO., Prescription Druggist

A

Cor. Gold Avenue and First Street.

l)atll .

J10U(JUCn)UC

gts

i

nomination of

bo much

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE
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Leon B.Sterwroprietop

Importance,

ViriJCri and location is in Mr. Gatewoods
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SECOND WEEK OF THE CLEARANCE SALE

If the democrats intend to make
a rattling good fight, they must begin
ETUGHES ft McCREIGHT, Publisher
early and trot out a man of energy
and ability. The democrat who will
'..Editor now win out for delegate will make a
Thoa. Hughes
future for himself. Mr. Gatewood la
W. T. McCrelght. Mgr. and City Ed.
said to be very able and popular.
J
Las Vegas Optic.
Publish Dally and Weekly.
Tor.

If they won't at one price they will at another! THEY MUST
All Summer goods must go at once!
THEY WILL BE SOLDI For without regard to Cost or Value we have made reductions that make
them positively the greatest Bargains ever offered in this city!
READ AND BE CONVINCED.
--

LAWNS, DIMITIES AND SWISS
600 yards of Covert Cloths, in grey, brown and blue
mixtures goods that have sold at
7c
MVtc; Sale Price, per yard

Women love a clear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock
Blood Ditters makes pure blood.

Almost given away;

CLEARING OUT DRESS GOODS
It doesn't cut any ice how much we
lose, that is our business, not yours.
935 yards of the very best 10 pieces
of 48 and
all wool
Storm Serge and Whipcord,
black
Lace Appliques;
Plauen only; warranted dustproof; regular
$1.25 value; Clearance Sale Price, per
7c
made goods in cream and yard
REDUCTION IN LACES

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
DIE AT DENVER DEPOT.
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
950 YARDS OF DOTTED 8WISS
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation Remarkable Mortality Record During
Real French goods, In black and
Days.
Ten
Past
the
Copies of this paper may bo found
every other color; never sold for less
475 yards of
all wool Black
a file at Washington in the office of, Within the last ten days there have
than 25c; Clearing Sale Price, per butter color; not a yarrd in
Cheviot; sponged and shrunk; regular
12c
been three deaths on trains coming
yard
tmr peclal correspondent, E. u.
75c value; Clearance Sale Price, per
818 F street, N. W., Washington, into the union depot or at the depot, a
the lot worth less than 35c; yard
p. c.
29c
mortality that has not been equaled In
768 YARDS OF FINEST IRISH DIMthe same time for many years, says a
AND
JACONETS
ITIES
some sold as high as 60c,
New Mexico demands Statehood dispatch from Deuver.
138 yards of
Finest Silk FinOne woman
in figures and stripes: beautiful deish Black Brilllantlne; warranted
Congress.
was Injured. Mrs. Gustaf Leljedan, of
Iron the
signs: sold as high as 25c; Clearance and we mean every word we
fully worth $1.15; Clearance
Red Oak, Iowa, died In the depot yes
Sale Price, per yard
7'2c
75c
Sale Price, per yard
terday afternoon; Lena Rohwer, of
Terms of Subacrlotlon:
00 Gretna, Neb., threw herself under a
say;
Pally, by mall, one year
ever
Laces
the
finest
IN
AND
ENDS
ODDS
345
YARDS
OF
8 00 train in the depot yards Monday morn
365 yards of
all wool De
Dally, by mall, six month
1 B0 ing
Dally, by mall, three moruna
BATISTE
Beige, In blue, brown and grey; you
end had her feet cut off; last Fri
60
Clearing
Sale
Dally, j? mall, one month
manufactured;
died on a Rio
never saw a prettier fabric; worth
75 day night a woman
Short lengths and full pieces; regDally, by carrier, one month
$1.00;
Clearance Sale Price, per
I 00 Grande train coming in, and a few
ular price 10c; Clearance Sale Price, Price, per yard
Weekly, by moil, per year
25c
delivered days before that Alexander McDonald
69c
yard
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be
4c
per
yard
BANDS
are
TL0R0D0RA"
per
20
tn the c..y at the low rate of cents
of Syracuse, N. Y., died on a Rio
week, or for 76 tents per month, when Grande
from
ofsame value ss tags
train. In addition to these,
monthly. Tl e rates are less than
35 dozen of Ladies' White Shirt Waists, trimmed with embroidery, always sold at 75c; Clearance
ttaoee of any other dally paper In the there have been an unusual number of
'STAR' 'HORSE. SHOE"
29c
Sale Price
territory.
people so 111 that they had to be car
navy:
2 FOR 25c
Price,
Sale
usually
25c;
Towels,
as
Clearance
sell
at
'spearhead:
large
such
Turkish
extra
of
50
dozen
standard
ueen
nave
mere
trains,
ried from tne
Kansas City, Mo., Is about to become three who have been sent directly
2,000 yards of best Unbleached Muslin; Anchor Brand; regular 10c value; Clearance Sale Price,
'OLD PEACH & HONEY
50
a cotton manufacturing center. A cor from the depot to the hospitals.
per yard
poration la being organized with a
and Zl. T." Tobacco
Night
Gowns, made of finest cambric and handsomely trimmed; Clearance
14
of
Ladies'
dozen
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D.. Cuba, N.
capital of $10,000.(k0 to erect the larg.
,
98c
Sale Price
est mill In the world. It will be equip, Y., writes: "After fifteen days of ex
Clearance
Sale
1 case of good heavy White Crochet Bed Spreads; size 72x82 inches; worth $1.25;
rheuma
pain
spin
sciatic
cruciating
from
500,000
and
12,000
ped with
looms
69o
Price
tism. under various treatments, I was
dles.
per
grade;
Price,
Sale
Hose,
drop
regular
33c
Clearance
stitched;
Lisle
s
try
Black
snow
of
10
Ladles'
dozen
ni
to
induced
Ballard
19c
my
pair
C. J. Gavin, of Raton, is a delegate nient. the first application gtving
and the second, entire re- commercial first relief,
to the
All Odds and Ends in our Shoe
Clearing Out Men's Furnishrnnrrpta whlrh nippta at St. Paul on lief. 1 can give it unqualified recomLadies' and Children's Hats
25c. 50c and 11.00 at cos
Department must move. Note
August 19 and will be In session four mendation.
appreciate
go!
You
can't
must
sureings,
prices
will
these
and
56
the following reductions:
LOCATABLE ON mNY NON-TIlays. Mr. Gavin urges that this tern mopolitan Pharmacy, B. Ruppe
the magnitude of these bargains
o
pairs of Men's Shoes, In box
ly do it: 55 dozen of Men's
BERED, SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND
tory send a strong delegation to this
Down.
Indefinitely
Snut
calf, canvas and dongola styles;
till you see the goods, so here it
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARI
congress, who should work to secure
Underwear, shirts and
J. W. Daly. M. B. i,artness and J ZONA OR NEW MEXICO, IN ANY
in lace or congress, but not all
goes:
$2.00, $3.00 and
Ladies'
irrigation for New Mexico. Mr. Gavin
sizes; sold as high as $2.50;
drawers to match, in dark colors
SIZED "I RACTS FROM 40 ACRES UPsuggests that a meeting be held in this Donlvan. machinists in the Alamogor
, .69c
cut
to.
Walking
Hats
$4.00
left over the Southern Paci WARDS. PAPERS READY FOR IM
Price, per pair. .$1.25
Clearance
city on August 1 of the friends or lrri do shops, morning
only; regularly sold at 35c;
for Tucson, wnere MEDIATE LOCATION, SENT TO
gation to perfect plans to secure gov fic tnis
Misses $1.50 and $2.00 Hats,
87 pairs of Ladies' Vlci Kid
they have accepted positions with W ANY BANK C. O. D. PRICE
Clearance Sale Price, each.. 19c
ernment Irrigation. .
Including Mexican Hats, cut
Shoes, lace or button; nearly all
J Small.
F. A. HYDE, 415 MONTsizes; not a pair worth less
Mr. Daly says that the Alamogordo GOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCIS69c
to
CITV POLL TAX.
40 dozen of Men's fine Madras
shoDs have shut down lnaennueiy, CO, CAL.
than $2.00; Clearance Sale Price
out
having
"The
impression
per pair
erroneous
$1.13
throwing some thirty machinists
some, white
Cloth
Shirts;
Children's 75c and $1.00 Hats;
Necessity of cutting
Homestead Entry No. 4298.
become general at Santa Fe that the of employment.
39c
to
cut
styles;
all
25
pairs
of
Oxfords;
Ladles'
grounds, some blue, some pink;
territorial law does not require the down expenses is given as tne reason
Notice for Publication.
mostly all small sizes; never
payment of $1 poll tax in incorporated
Department of the interior, Land Of
one pair extra cuffs; worth 75c
Life,
50c
35c
sold for less than $1.00; ClearHats
a
and
Children's
Saves Woman's
"N. M., June 23
cities for school purposes. President
Fe,
Santa
flee
at
19c
ance Sale Price, per pair. . : .60c
and $1.00; Clearance Price. .49c
cut to
To have dven up would have meant
T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe's board of
1902.
education, cites the law touching on death for Mrs. Lois Cragg, of DorchesNotice is hereby given that the fol
i .
ter, Mass. For years she had endured lowing
the matter as follows:
named settler has filed notice
a severe lung trou of his intention
COOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXDCOOOOCOO
proof
final
"Section 1549 of the compiled Laws untold misery fromcough.
in
make
she support of his to
of New Mexico: That a poll tax of ble and obstinate scarcely "Often," and
claim, and that said
breathe'
11 shall be levied upon all able bod writes. "I could
proof will be made before the register
All doc or
led male persons over the age of 21 sometimes could not speak.
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Autors and remedies failed till I used Dr, gustreceiver
years, for school purposes.
4, 1902, viz.:
Feliz TruJIllo de
Consumption
Discovery
for
King's
New
The ciaim has been made that this
Herrera, in behalf of the heirs of
Sufferers
completely
cured."
was
and
applies only to the rural districts, but
deceased, for the NV4
and lung Abran Herrera,
Section 1561 of lae compiled laws from coughs, colds, throat
Sec. 22, Eft NE, Sec. 21, T 8
NW,
It
remedy,
for
grand
this
need
trouble
says:
N, R 6 E.
"All cities and towns now organized never disappoints. Cure la guaranteed
He names the following witnesses to
ana
druggists.
50
cents
Price
by virtue of the authority of former bv all
prove his continuous residence upon
Is without dispute the coolest
1.
Trial bottle free.
acts, and all cltieB and towns hereafter f
and cultivation of said land, viz:
o
place In town. Everything we
organized under any law of the terriFeliz Trujillo, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Hosoltal Force Increased
Escobosa,
tory, shall be governed by the provls
M.t
N.
Tapla.
of
cerve at the fountain Is ice cold.
Dr. C. M. Richardson, of San Fran Feline
y Martinez, of Escobosa,
Ions of this act."
cisco, is to be the new assistant sup Manuel Mora B.
Escobosa,
of
ICE COLD SODA
Lebarlo,
M.; Jose
erintendent at the local Santa Fe Pa- N.
N.
M.
Saylln
will
SCOURGE.
lfred
hospital.
Dr.
cific
FIGHT THE
ICE COLD FRAPPES
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
secunu nisiui.
As the most fatal disease mat
ICE COLD SHERBETS
At.
tha human race, consumption i appointees win iae uu me oi nuuui
Homestead Entry No. 4737.
The Increase In the force
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
Notice for Publication.
should be studied by laymen as well as August 1. necessary
ICE COLD LEMONADES
Decause vi me Department of the interior. Land Of
by the medlcr.l profession. The autnor-- was maae
The work
M. S. OTERO, President
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. July 8. iuuz
Itles agree that the spread of the dis-- j enlargement of the hospital.
ICE COLD PHOSPHATES
is
is hereby given that the fol
ease is largely due to Ignorance on the on the new addition to the hospital
Notice
W. S. 8TRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Att. Cashier
EVERYTHING UP TO DATE.
rt nf the nniil c. Se entists or tne progressing niceiy. ana win ue reuuy lowing named settler has filed notice
wnriri hiv rivpn tnhprculosls the clos-- for occupancy early in August. The of his Intention to make final proof la
80LOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
for patients w ill be support of his claim, and that said
est attention for many years and de-- accommodations large
now.
are
they
as
as
W. A. MAXWELL
proof will be made before the register
,
A. M. BLACKWELL
clare that it is not only preventable, about twice
J. U BALDRIDGS
or receiver at Santa Fe, P.. M., on au
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO,
but curable, under proper conditions
Reputation.
Good
A
19, 1902, viz.: Francisco Gomez,
and intelligent treatment. While the
a good reputation is eust
cure is largely in tne hands of the phy to The way totogain
for the W4 SE'A. SE'4 SWi of Sec
Prescription Druggists
you
to
desire
be
what
endeavor
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FF. RAILWAY
sicians, the prevention rests largely appear." That 1b precisely the way 10. NEW. NW4 Sec. 15, T. 8 N. K.
The head of the
11 E.
with the public.
Cough
Remedy
In
Chamberlain's
Gold
which
Ave.
Corner 2nd St. and
health department of New York City has gained its reputation as a cure for
He names the following witnesses .to
prove nis continuous residence upoo
sfliri in an address the otuer day: "In
croup
wnoopin
coughs,
colds,
and
cultivation of said land. Tlx:
the case of autopsies in New York hos
Every bottle that has ever been and
THIRD STREET
Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Maurice
pitals, which have come under my cough.
by the manufacturers has been George Davis, of Galisteo, N. M.: An
knowledge, fulT 60 per cent had hail. put out
fully up to the high standard claimed tonio Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.; Dona
Borne time in t ieir lives, tuberculosis. for it. People
have found that it can ciano Angel, of Galisteo. N. M.
Of these a litt'e more than half died of always be depended
upon for the relief
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
thai. ui.v;"". The remainder had re- and cure of these ailments and that it
had
covered and, in many instances, syssale
For
pleasant
take.
to
and
safe
is
not known of its existence in their
L.
All kinds
tems. A third of those who die in our by all druggists.
Meats
end
of
205 West Gold avenue,
hospitals die of consumption. In some JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE,
Next to First National Bank.
of the other cities of Europe the proStage leaves Trimble's stable on Sec
t
LAM SAUSAGE FACTOCY.
portion is much greater."
every Tuesday. Thursday New
street,
ond
Hand
Furnitur
Second
will
-importance
great
of
meeting
A
and Saturday at 6 a.m.; quick time. A
iiZyl West Railroad Avenue.
8toves and Household Goods.
be held in St. Louis during the Louis- relay of stock Is kept at Zia. Arrives
the
when
exposition,
Re airing a Specialty.
iana Purchase
at tne SnrinEB in time for supper.
EMIL KLE1NWORT,
World's Congress of Tuberculosis yil! Don't be deceived by people who tell
atbe
will
Furniture stored and packed for
be In session for a wee. It
you they will take you Just as quick
N. THIRD STRFEJ
MASONIC BCILl'ISG.
tended by the roost noted experts from as the ttage. for they won'L Nobody shlpmenL Highest prices paid tor Win.
household goods.
all over the world, and the size and else has any change of stock on the second-hancharacter of the congress will stimu route. Tickets for sale at inmuies
late progress and investigation in the
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
study of tuberculosis so that it will be
Automatic 'phene 574
THE THOUSANDS WHO ANNUALLY TRAVEL ON THE
CLOUDCROFT
highly beneficial both to science and
Street,
Second
to the general public. It will arouse
South
216J
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
Albuqnprqne. V Mpx.
popular interest in the subject and will
at Cloudcroft will open For Consumption.
give needed publicity to the views of onThe season
Colds
Coughs,
lodge,
dining
and
1,
hall
the
June
men recognized as the highest
AND EXTOL ITS DELIGHTFULLY
lunch counter having been placed unand all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
der the able management of the popu This wonderful medicine positively
LUXURIOUS APPOINTMENTS
lar hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
AND THE UNEQUALLED
Consumption,
Colds
cures
Coiins,
FOR DELEGATE.
Waterman.
CUISINt OF THE
The fame of Cloudcroft as the prem- .Nfoncliitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
An exchange says that it Is under
DINING CAR,
stood that the democrats ol .uuy ier summer resort of the southwest Ha, Fever, Pleurisy, LnGrippe.
county wil present the name of Hon. has been heralded far and wide, and Hoarseness, SoreThroatandWhoop-ingCough- .
ARE PROOFS
reputaW. W. Gatewood. of Carlsbad, as a patrons may rest assured Its
CF THE
Every bottle guaranteed
will not be allowed to suffer this
candladate for territorial delegate. tion
STATEMENT
Improvements
year.
have
Extensive
not
has
Mexico
New
That portion of
NO CURE. NO PAY.
i,m.ti i.nnored bv either party with a been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as indoor fllCE EOe.and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE-amusements and entertainment.
Use Allen's Foot-E3s- e.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft. W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
A powder to be shaken Into the shoe, or further information regarding this
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot summer resort, call on nearest coupon Second street, between Railroad and
and eet tired easily. If you have smart ticket agent, or address.
Copper avenue
A. N. IMOWN.
ine feet or tlKht Fhoes. try Allen's
I.
Route,
and
A.,
G. P.
makes
E.
Foot Ease. It cools the feet
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
El Taso, Texas.
walkine easy. Cures swollen, sweat
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
o
log feet, ingrowing toe nails, blisters
PR1,
.3 '""'No
Irf
OOOOOOOOO OOOOOQOOOO
In Demlng good sate loans can br
A. E.
Transfer Stables
and callous spots. Relieves corns and
es
old
the
in
O
rates
than
had
Four big bart;ains in wash O
better
at
imnlona of all pains and gives rest and
IN
CITY
TURNOUT8
BEST
THE
FIRE INSURANCE
O
Golden
ad.
goods.
display
See
O
towns.
comfort. Try it today. Sold by all tablished
O
O Rule Dry Goods Company.
CO,
L.
W.
TRIMBLE
Address
k.
druecists and shoe Etores for 25c
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
QftpOOOOOO OOOOOQOOOO Secretary Mutual Bulldlnr isoclatlooiJ
Albuuerque. N. M.
Don't accent any substitute. Trial all kinds. Albuquerque
Harware
package free. Address Alien M. Olm
Office U J.
waldrldge'i Lwiber
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
SubEcrile :or The Daily Citizen.
tead, Le Roy, N. Y.
h
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Forest Reserve
Script
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Meat Market 'i

JOE RICHARDS,

H. SHOEMAKER

d

CIGARS

soil

rresh
if

Giaesner,
Tailor.
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CALIFORNIA LIMITED
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The only way
recover your
health Utokeep
the stomach in
pood condition:
the bowels regular and the

SPORTING NEWS

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
iWBMSBBBaBMSHMPaPaBsBBBBBBBBBBMsBBBSV

The Economist

pure.
Charlie Jones, second base: Sullivan,
is Wood
::; l he u 1 1 e r s
third base; Neal Norwood, right field;
:.wm no tnts ror
Roy Honeywell,
center Held; Chlco
)you. It also
Bob, left field.
1
'cures
6
The Same Old Story.
Indigestion,
J. A. Kelly relates an experience
iMpepsia,
6 similar to that which has happened in
Constipation and
0 almost every neighborhood In the UnitMalaria, Fever
ed States and has been told and retold
and Ague.
by thousands of others.
He says:
TRY IT
"Last summer I had an attack of dys1 entery
and purchased a bottle of ChamKnights of Pythias.
2 berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Mineral Lodge, No.
Remedy, which I used according to
Knights of Pythias All
5
and with entire satisfactory
members are requested to
0 results.
The trouble was controlled
be present at their Castle
much quicker than former attacks
4 when
Hall on Gold avenue at 8
I used other remedies."
Mr.
3 Kelly is a well known
o'clock tonight Visitors
citizen of Hen
derson, n. C. For sale by all drug welcomed.
t
4 gists.
W. F. SWITZEU, C. C.
5
D. E. PHILLIPS, K. of R. & S.
Big International Reaatta.
Toledo, Ohio. July 21. All that the
Demlng has a niagulflcent school
yachtsmen now at Putin-Banow system.
3 want is
not
weather
zephyrs
or
soft
9 squalling
squalls, but winds that are
Small Holding No. 3215.
just right. Boats are there that can
4 make good races.
Notice for Puuiication.
Not In many years
6 have
there been as many yachts in Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
the snug harbor back of Jay Cooke's
2 famous
July 6th. 1902.
Gibraltar as are gathered there
Notice is hereby given that the
....0 today to take part in the annual regat wing-named
claimant has filed notice
ta of the Interlake Yachting associa
2
his intention to make final proof in
tion. There are numbers of new boats of
.1 there, and it is the new yachts that support of his claim under sections 16
17 of the act of March 3. 1891. (26
add interest and enthusiasm to inter and
by the act of
lake races. The first race is sched Stats., 854), as amended
February Zl, 1893, (27 Stats.. 470), and
uled
tomorrow
morning.
con
for
The
4
proof will be made before
fifteen-miltrian that said
5 test will be over a
Probate Court at Albuquerque,
gular course with a nine mile triangle Clerk
N. M., on the eleventh day of August,
11 for the sixteen and twenty footers.
1902, viz:
Fernando Armijo for the
1
N4 SEVJ, and the N SW4 Sec. S
The Beet Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at Tf 13. N. R. 1W.
He names the following witnesses to
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., Bay:
"1 always recommend Chamberlain's prove his actual continuous
adverse
Pain Balm as the best liniment for possession of said tract for twenty
I used It last winter for a se- years next preceding the survey of the
2 strains.
vere lameness In the side, resulting township, viz: Jesus MA. Sandoval,
6
from a strain, ant, was greatly pleased of Sandoval, N. M.; Melnulades Martin
with the quick relief and cure It ef of Sandoval, N. M.; Ellas Garcia, of
.6 fected."
Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Rom
For sale by all druggists.
8
ero, of Sandoval. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Ready for Big Fight
San Francisco, Cal., July 21. The against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
6 promoters of the heavyweight chamunder the laws and regulations of the
4 pionship battle between Jim Jeffries
and Bob Fitzslmmons are rapidly com- Interior Department why such proof
should not
allowed will be given an
0 pleting their arrangements for the big opportunity be
at the
5 fight. Construction work on the mamto
the
moth amphitheatre, in which the event time and place
witnesses of said claimant, and to
9 is to be pulled off is practically finishIt will seat 8.000 persons, and so offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
4 ed.
well were the plans laid that it is be- mitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
6 lieved every spectator will be afforded
0 an excellent view of the mill.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
reports from the two
Meanwhile
MINING ENGINEER.
5 training quarters are to the effect that
4 the big lighters have trained so faithV. V. CLARK.
fully that they are ready to enter the
Mining-- and metallurgical engineer, lot
ring at any time. A feeling of confid- Went
Gold avenue, .juquerque, N. M.
ence appears to pervade both camps, a Specialties Reports, surveys and maps;
5 fact which argues well for a contest plana and reduction works; mines and
mining investments; second hand mining
4 worth seeing.
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
A boon to travelers.
Dr. Fowler's
10
OSTEOPATHY.
Cures
9 Extract of Wild Strawberry.
dysentery,
Dr. Conner.
diarrhoea,
seasickness,
T. Still's School
Pleasant to take. Perfectly orPort, eraduata of Dr. A. mo.
2 nausea.
L,ung trou
unteopiuny, Kiruviue,
0 harmless.
ble and all chronic diseases a aneclaltr.

SATURDAY'S BALL GAMES.

THE ECONOMIST

1

California League.

mm&m

At I. oa Antrpleu
LOS AtlRClCB

Eaeramento
At Oaklan- d-

Oakland

San Francisco
Cincinnati

St. Louis
At Pittsburg

Pittsburg

phia

New York
At Boston

Boston
Brooklyn
At

American League.
Cleveland-Clevel-

and

"Washington
St. Louis
At Boston

Boston
Chicago
At Baltimore
Baltimore
Detroit
Western League.
At Colorado Springs
Peoria
Colorado Springs
Milwaukee
YESTERDAY'S

GAMES.

National League.

At St. Louis
St. Louis

Cincinnati

ago

Pittsburg
Western League.
At St. Joseph
St Joseph

Des Moines
At Omaha

Omaha
Kansas City

above-mentione-

Denver

Milwaukee
At Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs

Peoria

Second game
Colorado Springs

Peoria

American Association.

At Kansas City
Kansas City

St. Paul

At Louisville

Louisville
Indianapolis

At Columbus
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Summer Wash Goods Continued
WASH GOODS

game

s

Lot
Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4

post-

poned on account of rain.

The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble. O. T.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years, and fan cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood
purifier. It is a medicine of positive
merit, and fully accomplishes all that
Is claimed for it." Malaria cannot find
a lodgment in the system while the
liver is in perfect order, for one of its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing poisons. Herbine is
50c
a' most efficient liver regulator.
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.
o

BASE BALL AT BELEN.
Yesterday Afternoon
Belen Defeated Santa Fe

A Lively Game

Surveyors.
Special Correspondence.
Belen, N. M., July 21. The people of
Belen were treatec'to a fine game of
ball this afternoon,
e opponents being the Santa Fe surveyors against
tue Belen boys. At the beginning of
the game every player was on his feet
and after everything In 6ight. The batteries were: Santa Fe Surveyors, Zorn
and Crow; Belen. French and Brokaw.
The first inning -e Santa Fe team
tcok the field and retired Belen without a score. The Santa Fe men fared
much better in their half for two men
crossed the rubber before the side was
retired.
The Belen boy3 looked determined
in their half of the second inning and
two runs were scored. The Santa e
team not to be outdone went the Belen
team tnree better in their half of the
--

i-

second.
In the third the Belen boys got two
more men in and the Santa Fe's coaxed three more over the plate.
In the fourth the Belen boys were
lucky in crossing the plate three
times, while the surveyors failed to
tally in their half.
Then both pitchers began to warm
up to their work, and in the fifth Belen
was the only one to score, Santa Fe
being treated to their second coat of

whitewash.
In the bixth Belen crossed the plate
three times, while the Santa Fe men
fanned tne air three times.
From the sixth on ciphers graced
the score sheet in each inning. The
score stood 11 to 8 iu Helen's favor.

DEMOREST CONTEST.
Tomorrow Evening

at Lead Avenue

Methodist Church.

Tomorrow evening a Demorest medal
contest wlil be given at Lead Avenue
Methodist Episcopal church. No admission fee will be charged. The following program will be followed:
Hymn, congregation; prayer; recitation, Edna Manwarin; recitation,
Alice Rutherford; vocal solo. Clara
Dinwiddie; recitation, Clyde Hatcher;
recitaiion, Mary Blrt; piano solo, Rose
Huntzinger; recitation. Bertha Bang-harrecitation, Daisy Huntzinger; vocal solo; music, Mandolin club; piano
duet. Misses Borden and Sowers;' vocal
solo; presentation of medal; piano
t:

solo. Miss Couey.

Acts Immediately.

8ic yd.

INCLUDES ALL CLASSES OF WASH GOODS THAT SOLD UP TO 20c
AND 25c PER YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE

10c yd.

TAKES IN ALL OUR 30c AND 35c WASH GOODS, SUCH AS LISLE TISSUES, TISSUE SUPREME, DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN, EMBROIDER
ED DOT. ROOM MAKING PRICE

15c yd.

Lot 5

TAKES IN ALL OUR HONITON LACE EFFECTS, AND ALL WASH MATERIALS THAT SOLD ALL SEASON UP TO 50c THE YARD. ROOM
MAKING PRICc

20c yd.

Lot 6

INCLUDES ALL OUR VERY BEST 8UMMER WASH MATERIALS, SUCH
AS SILK EMBROIDERED DIMITIES, FORMOSIAN SILK NOVELTIES,
ISATHE SILK TISSUES, AND SAT8U V SILK NOVELTIES; GOODS
THAT SOLD ALL SEASON FROM 60c TO 85c THE YARD. ROOM
MAKING PRICE

25c yd.

30 INCH PERCALES, RED AND BLUE GROUNDS
URES. ROOM MAKING PRICE. .

association,
telegraphs
President
O itielly that A. A. Hyde, president of
the Hyde Exploring Expedition, has
given him every assurance the exhibit
of the company will lie greater than
last year. A number of Navajo Indians will be brought in and dance.
The secretary is at present enjoying a
short season of rest at bis old home in
Oswego, N. Y., but expects to return
to this city the latter part of this week.
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and find
them the best thing for my stomach I
ever usf.fl," gays T. W. Robinson, justice of the peace, I.oomis, Mich. These
tablets not only correct disorders of
the bowels but regulate the liver and
bowels. They are easy to take and
pleasant In effect. Price 2." cent3 per
box. For sale by all druggists.

ff
rf

2

J

WAISTS AND SKIRTS

our entire

wash waists put on sale and divided into four

stock-o-f

Close.

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

2

TAKES

3
4

TAKES IN ALL WAISTS VALUE8 UP TO $1.25.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

5

INCLUDES ALL OUR VERY BEST WAISTS, WORTH UP TO $2.50.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

50c
75c

TAKES IN ALL WAISTS SOLD UP TO $1.75.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

$1.00

WASH SKIRTS
PRICES CUT IN HALF. ALL OUR 75c AND 85c VSH SKIRTS NOW ONLY
AND ALL OUR BETTER GRADES CUT IN PRICE TO HALF ORIGINAL SELLING
TO CLEAN THEM UP. COME AND SEE THEM.

A

42 P street. N.
ATTORN
W., Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlata, letters patent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee

Office,
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

Crora

THE ECONOMIS1

THE ECONOMIST

PRICE

50c

THE ECONOMIST

6

MONTH
s
0

John H. Stlngle,

Cromwell block

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N.

M.

t

PHYSICIAN
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Room 17,
W hiting Blocs
DR. I. SAYLIN.

Physician and Surgeon.

Office, Bantu Fe pacific hospital. Albuquerque, N. M. Private hours. 1 to S p. in.
Hospital 'phones: Automatic, II',; old
'phone, HL

CO

Lz

t

CO

LADIES'.
POWDER.
HYGIENIC

APP

IA

'pwoty

A SURE

DEODERANT
"DISINFECTANT

ANDTONICAl

FOR

POWDER
APPLICATOR

RtaiTeto."i.J
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-
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particular 5
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YOU

WESTERN AOT.
ALB U Q.W C RQU .
ntvt m X
For Sale by
V. Y. Walton
Albuquerque
rr.y hair got very
C. H. Ilrlggs
Albuquerque
it right out by the Mann Drug
Las Vegas
a icw bottles of E. G. MurphyStore
East Las Vegas
I got relief. My
Brothers
Springer
and I received a. Krerals
J. Fisher & Co
Santa Fe
Mrs. G. Harrtr," A. W.
MeCoach
J.
San Marcial
orterfleld Drug company. .Silver City
AVcfi C3
Xau.
Keller & Pollard
El Paso, Tex.
Loa-tl'- ,

25c

t. M. Bond

HairFalling?

dry and I could pull
handful. After usin
Ayer's Hair Vigor
hair stopped falling
new hesd of hair.
Milwaukee, Wis.
SI M. AIKnctrj.
J. C

lots to

IN ALL WAISTS 80LD UP TO 75c.
ROOM MAKING PRICE

a

' A few yetrs eja

7c yd.

JUt 9

' er.iard 8. Rodey
W, Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all court! of the territory and before the United States land office.

President

P. F. McCanna, secretary of the fair

FIG- -

Cf

LAWYERS

ATTOR.VEY-AT-LA-

The Secretary Wires Good News to the

WHITE

Tnr

Edmund J. Alger, i. D. S.
West Gold avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appoint
ments made by mall.

ATTOR.n

WITH

PARASOL STOCK

A

Don't tell your friends of
it. They would think it so
strange. You sec, they know
Ayers Hair Vigor checks
falling cf the hair, restores
color to gray hair, and makes
the hair grow. Then why
123450789
0 2231300 011
Belen
don't you use it ?
S. F. Surveyors. 2 3300000

08

5c yd.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' PARASOLS DIVIDED IN THREE LOTS TO CLOSE OUT:
1 TAKES CHOICE OF ALL PARASOLS, BLACK, COLORS AND WHITE,
CiCi
'
k
SOLD UP O $2.00. ROOM MAKING PRICE
.UU
, 4
TAKES CHOICE OF ALL PARASOLS, BLACK, COLORS AND WHITE,
T
O
4
S0LD UP TO 3i50 R0QM MAKING price
Z.UU
TAKES CHOICE OF BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF FINEST PARASOLS,
T ft4.
Q
XUl
VALUES UP TO $7.50. ROOM MAKING PRICE
O.UU

S0G

Colds are sometimes more troubleATTORXEY-AT-L.W. OiBce, room 1
111
some in summer than in winter, it's so N. T. Armijo building.
practice la
all
territory.
courta
of
the
the
adding
keep
to
from
them
hard to
cooling
One
off after exercise.
while
R. W. D. Bryan
Minute Cough Cure cures at once. AbATTORXEY-AT-IAS.
solutely safe. Acts immediately. Sure M. Oihco. First National Albuquerque,
Bank bulldlnr
cure tor coughs, colds, croup, throat
Trank W. Clancy
and lung troubles. J. H. O'Rieny &
ATTORNET-ai-UW- ,
rooms t and 1
Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
X. T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N.M
FAIR PROSPECTS.
E. W. Dobson

Many fine plays were made on both
sides. Zorn for Santa Fe striking put
five men while French had eight victims on his belt.
B. B. Borden umpired the game and
his decisions were good throughout.
Another game will be played between the same teams on next Sunday
if the surveyors ai in the city.
The score by innings was as follows:

The teams lined up as follows:
Belen Brockaw. catcher; French,
pitcher; C. A. Dalies, first base; p. B.
Dalies, second base; Walter Goebel,
third base; Fred Raff, right field; J. D.
Norwood, center field; Charlie O wings,
left field.
Santa Fe Surveyors Crow, catcher;
Zorn, pitcher; Teftenteller, first base;

Automatic telephone, 164.
DENTISTS

23;

EVERY

20 PIECES PRINTED BATISTES AND DIMITIES
THAT SOLD UP TO 15o
AND 18c A YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE

Lot 7

and

21

t

OUR STOCK OF ALL WASH MATERIALS DIVIDED INTO
SIX LOTS TO CLOSE OUT.
YARD M ARKED DOWN
0 LESS THAN HALF ORIGINAL PRICE, AS FOLLOWS:
1 TAKES IN ALL OUR PRINTED LAWNS AND BATISTES THAT SOLD UP
TO 10c AND 12a A YARD. ROOM MAKING PRICE

d

Office. Whiting building, rooms

r;,;

.

e

cross-examin-

At Denver

the

oNr.oHr,Eot;ErNrBDJEocsoHo;rsT

e

Denver

Chicago-Chic-

Of All

follo-

At Denver

In

JULY CLEARANCE SALE

y

Philadelphia
At Washington

At

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything

Shoes,

Dry Goods Line.
Agents for McCall Patterns. All Patterns 10
and 19 cts.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day as
Received.

BITTER5

National League.

At Cincinatl

Chicago
At Philadelphia-Philadel-

No

t
0

1
:

is your last call
until August i to
buy your Clothing:
and other articles
at actual cost and
some below cost
on account of dis
solution of our
firm. See window

WIEL

n

9.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

THE ALBUQUERQUA DAILY CITIZEN, MONDAY
HEAVY RAIN STORN.
Las Vegas and Vicinity Blesssd,
trToiigh Darr,a&s, Reported.
,

AI-

-

A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

the country made a call on a lady
friend-,- ' a Miss Madrli. one oi me nene
of the native tenderloin, Friday night.
Salamon took along a few bottles of
conviviality Just to liven things up a
hit. and make the lady glad to see
them. TSiey aU got "bllin " drtink. and
being drunk, naturaiiy stanu
"rough house." The usual result followed, a policeman took them in tow
and today they are wondering who
started the trouble anyhow.
The road supervisors have been
about all paid their salaries for the
past year, the payments having Just
hcen finished. The supervisors are allowed a maximum salary of $50 a year
to superintend and look after the county roads. They get $1.50 a day for supervising, for all days they work. An
allowance or si a aay is aisu men
i to
when the notifications to the
work out their poll tax is given.
dance Friday nignt ai
the Montezuma hotel in Hot Springs
was one of the most delightful tunc-- i
- local military
! v annuls of
0 iu iks
circles. There was an unusually large
crowd out, there being n on me spe
cial train that lett ai :u. me u.utr,
to
, was onen
.
.
.kii Bi,on
i ' i. ii hv
nunc
J tha troon.
others, and advantage was taken or
me uan rwui
Invitation.
the open
roonlpnrlpnt with UnlfOfmS and
the beautiful evening toifeltes of tha
ladles. Ehlers orcnestra lumisnea
was
the music and a splendid banquet
..,t .t mMnirht After su ntier
dancing was resumed,' and pleasure
held sway nntil Z o ciock in me morn
ing, when the tirea crowa remrneu .u
the city.
Th. hpnrino- of the motion for a new
trial in the Hamilton damage Buit
against the city, nas neen posipont:u
The
...in it,, martin of nprt week. also
National bank case
t
goes over until next ween, owing xo
Mr. Jones, one of the attorneys, being

SORES AND
ULCERS

rwwrtrrM chronic
Mtilca tit f.lrhml 4a i.t ivvir ronrlil ton is
Sluggish, weak and unable to thrcwfoil
the poisons that accumulate in u.
must be relieved of the unhealthy

m

tnattr thrrmrrft

CANi ftnrl

nr

frrat danfTCt

to life would follow should it heal More
the blood his been made pure and licaitny
and all impurities eliminated from the system, S.S.S. begins thecure by first cleansing and Invigorating the blood, building
ntnl rrmorillP frori
tin thi trpnpral

JULY

21 1902

Kansas potatoes. Invoiced at about 120
pounds. When the bottom of the bag
sara-rtlwas reacneu, a
of rlrh Kansas loam wan rahrlv
resting there. The bag of potatoes had
evidently neen mrougn a real estate
office In the Sunflower state, but our
mercnants onjeci to paying aioui
cents per pound for even good rich
Kansas nirx.
Hon. flrprorio Varplla. the countv
clerk. Is on the sick list today.
me lnianr. oi winiam i.etcner,
which has been very sick, Is some better today.
miny-one-poun-

a

iSOtk

0. W.

p

:'

STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Supierintendent Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'fai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Special Correspondence.
Las Vegas. N. M., July"20. The rain
Both Phones In Our Office
201 211 North Second Street.
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storm Saturday night was one or the
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Cal.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
says that there were neavy rains mere,
samples. served every day.
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HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
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and that the sheep men only began
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ers' and General Hardware

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
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CONSUMPTION

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

JULY

tbelhostMreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
king of all cough cures." Cures coughs
matters.
and colds in a day 25 cents. Your
Miss Mable Hunt left last night for money back if dissatisfied. Write for
an extended visit with relatives at free sample. V. H. Hooker & Co.. 5
Cimarron, N. M.
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and
Prof. J. A. Jones, who has been so- B. H. Brlggs & Co.
journing in Socorro county the past
List Increasing.
few days, returned home this morning.
Numerous additions are being made
Mrs. H. J. Rehder has been quite ill
the past week, and in consequence she to subscribers list of the Colorado
and Telegraph company. Some
will soon take a trip to the Pacific
of the latest are Blanchard Meat and 1
coast
company, F. H. Mitchell. S.
Henry Ooetz, day chef at Surges' Supply
Vann ft Son. Al Coleman, S.nger Sewrestaurant, has returned to the city ing'
Machine company, Watson H.
after his sojourn at the Jemez hot Downs, Vefldome hotel. New
England
springs.
M. Bowdish, A. A. Durgin,
bakery.
F. Romero, son of A. Romero, the Emil Kleinwort.
Second street butcher, and wife, have
returned from a two weeks' visit in
Tree Oils.
southern California.
We wish to call attention to the fact
Richard Theophllus, resolution clerk that we are the sole owners and manuof the house of representatives at facturers of Tree Oils which we can
Washington, D. C, was In the city yes- recommend tor catarrh, bronchitis,
terday, the guest of Governor Ross. neuralgia, rheumatism, sore throat,
He left last night for his home at Los coughs and colds. One size only, 60c
per bottle. Page & Voorhees, preAngeles.
H. F. Belcher, a patient of the St. scription druggists, next to Postofflce.
Joseph's sanitarium, vied this morning
of consumption. He was about 3i a
Our entire stock ot colored par- - O 2
years old and was a member of B. a asols,
the finest
O. L. E. He qame here from Dickin O city, will be sold selection in the O
at cost and
son, in. u.
O low. Golden Rule Dry Goods Nc
Attorney E. W. Dobson and wife, ac 0, Company.
.,
, .;.
o
companied by H. F. Lee and wife.
drove down to Los Lunas yesterday,
Remember the Store.
They returned In the evening. Just
The store with the white front-Th- e
reacning me city in time to escape ue
Lion Store offers you cuch goods at
neavy ram.
such prices wnlch will not be met In
Ous Mulholland, who has contract any
direction.
with the Rock Island to sink wells
o
along its line In New Mexico, was here
Liquid Veneer, makes old furniture
yesterday. He left on the delayed pas- new.'
Will put a brilliant, elastic,
senger train in the afternoon for his transparent finish on any article
of
home at Gallup.
wood or metal. For sale by Whitney
Conductor W. H. Barney and wife, Company and other Albuquerque dealwno visited the Grand Canyon of Ar- ers.
o
izona, have returned to the city. They
Demlng has Just heen ineornorarea.
say the canyon is the greatest
and most sublime sign, they ever witnessed in their life.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Scruggs entertain
ed yesterday Mrs. Robert McKlnley
and daughter, of Madrid, and Mrs.
John James, Jr., of Las egas. The
visitors left last night for Carthage,
Socorro county, where they will reside
in ths future.
John J. Stripe, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Stripe, died at the home of
yLL Havana Filler
its parents on South Broadway last
night about 11 o'clock, of cholera infantum. The funeral was held at the
residence this afternoon. Interment
was made in Fairview cemetery.
H. B. Jordan Is again on watch at
Bachechl & Gioml's retail place,
R. L. Baca, a well &nown citizen of
Santa Fe, is here touay on some legal

I ALBERT
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TENTS

HERDERS

niNERS

WALL
WEDQE

AND WAGON COVERS,
AGENT3 FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

4. ALBUQUERQUEPLANINGAIILLCO
i

Manufacturer
-

.

ijt'OV

ftf
w

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,'
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to order. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets anJ
House Furnishing Goods.

It Takes the Best
of Values
TO INTEREST THE PUBLIC THESE WARM
DAYS, BUT WE ARE EQUAL TO THE OCCASION AND THE
KIND OF PRICES YOU FIND HERE IN JULY ALWAYS

ana 0000000000000000

MAKES THIS STORE THE PROPER BUYING PLACE.
WE ARE SHOWING A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
OF CARPETS, RUGS MATTING, LINOLEUM.

ALSO HAVE
SPLENDID VALUES IN HIGH ART DRAPERIES, CURTAINS,

be-,- 0

--

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

FABER,

-

gggq oaagaoooooqaoo

PORTIERES, COUCH ANND TABLE COVERS.

i

.

.

WMk DECORATIVE

EFFECT
Fmm
J
$

Jewelry worn, and best result! are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only In Jewelry of
the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A.,?T. ft S. F.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

PELTIER BROS.

Plumbing and Heating.
Orders from the outside solicited and
"promptly attended to.
206 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, N. M.

O0OKMttCC4KDO90CCCCO

ZETGER
QUICKEL

&

BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Clgare

coroecC40ceccccococ

00OCK)000C0C0K0XTO

Still a Growing
Oar fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering the very beet grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 25 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

A. J. MALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

ccccoccoooccc

rC
l?EBl

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle .
K. C. Baking Powder,

El rWCBHUSli"
I

I

BEND,

I

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

Good enough
for anybody!

Stage Employes.
Norfolk, Va., July 21. About 200
members from the principal cities of
the United States and Canada are attending the tenth annual convention
of the National Tneatrical Stage Em
ployes association, which began a
week's session in Norfolk today. The
organization is affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and the offic
ers' reports shows that it is rapidly In
creasing in numerical and financial
strength. The principal business before the convention is the hearing of
a number of grievances concerning the
theaters and the giving of charters.
Fresh berries, melons, cantaloupes
and fruits of all Kinds at the San Jose
Market tomorrow.
Dressed springs. San Jose Market.
White Felt Street Hats.
A large assortment has Just arrived,
The latest thing out. Miss M. C. Fleming, 216 South Second street.
Best Swiss cheese, 20c lb. San Jose
Market.
For the Ladies and Misses of This

watermelons.

Exploring Expedition has had commer

cial correspondence, and to all whom
it may concern:
Take notice that the business (In
eluding any and all partnership) here

Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys
Irob and
Grade bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Bepclrs on Mltlng and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK,
CQUERQUE, N. M.
-

V J

Hi

Carrie th Larct
and float Eitaaaiva
Stock of

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.
Car lots pdalty. '

Staple Groceries

V

fouad aontbwart.

FARI1 AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
'

Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
I

DEPOSITORY

S.

ka

'

Si

,.'

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy vice presi- '.
tfent; Frahk'McKee, cashier;,.
- A B. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds, - - - - - -

All

errors of vision scientifically
rected

cor-

S. T. VANN, DOCTOR OF OPTICS.

wuh

8. VANN & SON, JEWELERS.

'FL0R0D0RA'BANDS are

sofsamealue'as tags

from

J. C.

:star;horse:shoex '

;

'spearhead: standard navy:.
;

DPA CH d HONVT

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paper ALAY,;?0.

Sherwin-Willia- ms

r

Covers More I Looks Best I Wears Long- 8ASH, DOORS, BUNDS, PLA9TKR
est I Most Economical ! Full Measure I L1MK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Eto

1882

19U2

F. G.

Pratt &

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

Co.

Sole agents for casino and O.a brand
Canned Goods. Dealers In

tofore conducted under the name "The Staple and Fancy Groceries
Hyde Exploring Expedition," In New
214 South Second street.
Mexico and elsewhere, has been dig Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
solved, the said business and all its
carta
assets liaing now the Bole property of Orders solicited.
Free delivery
tne undersigned, Benjamin T. B. Hyde.
and all business connection, whether
by way of partnership, agency, or oth
MELINI & EAKIN
erwise, between tne undersigned, or
LIQUORS. CIG..6
WHOLESALE
any two or more of them, has been
enoed by mutual consent.
We fcandle everything In our line
By special agreement, Richard Weth
Dlstlllera Agents
erill has specific authority, as agent
to collect certain specified book-aSpecial distributors Taylor & Willla ,
counts now on the Putnam books, as
LoulsTllle, Kentuck
may appear by writing in his posses
R. First St., Albuquerque.
N. U
sion Bigned by the undersigned, Bcnja 111

TH

I

ST. ELMO

SAMPLE LND CLUB BOOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque. '

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

c

min T. B. Hyde.
Benjamin T. B. Hyde and Frederick
E. Hyde, Jr., will organize a corporation under the name "The Hyde Exploring Expedition," of which more de
tailed notice will be given hereafter.
FREDERICK E. HYDE, JR.,
BENJAMIN T. B. HYDE,
RICHARD WETHERILL.
July 12th. 19d2.
Sedgwick creamery butter never dis
appoints, price 30c lb. San Jose Mar
ket.
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LOCAL UNDERTAKER

The Metropolitan

COMflERCIAL
Z

f

served.
Fresh eggs

B. A.

2i)c dozen.

San

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Market.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Seguin watermelons 2c !b. San ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK.

Jose Market.

Automatic Telephone

171.

SANTA FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SLEYSTER.

Jose

000Koa
Wool

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Work
B asi:

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peand Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$iOO, 000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits..

Houses at
Corner of First Street and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN
Railroad Avenue.
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
Just North of the City Limits.
Open day and night. Bar supplied
ETA, N. M.
Has
changed
hands and Is now one
with best of liquors and oipars and ice
cold bottled beer. Ball and concert of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
every Saturday evening, and concert of liquors served at the bar. Lager
every Sunday afternoon. Bowling alley been on draught. Patronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
free to visitors. Lunches served. GarProprietor.
den has swings and nice shade trees.
Everybody invited and good order ore- -

R. P. HALL, Proprietor

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

U.

San Jose Mar

HYDE EXPLORING EXPEDITION
To all those with whom the Hyde

ESTABLISHED

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

City.
We have Just received a new and
beautiful line of felt street hats fo'r
fall wear. They will not be placed on
exhibit at present. But we will take
pleasure In showing them to all who
desire a new and up to date hat Fos.
ter Millinery company, 312 West Rail
road avenue.
Iced
ket.

"OLD RELIABLE"

2
2
0

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas-

s

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.

HIE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN MOXDA, JULY 21,
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Stomach Troubles.

& Co., Chicago.

The fl. bottle contain 24 times the 80c. life.

eed a soothing and healing application for piles, sores and skin
DeWITTS Witch Hazel SALVE. Beware of counterfeits.
J. H. O'RIELLY

& CO.. AND B. H. DUIGGS & CO

Poloc

It is thrcu
body is c!c. .

ir.'
'

-

t

(

optl-j;;ne-

..

pntioii l:.c
;
.t.i.

Const!- -

ci

rupt:

l

-

iu s

De
less a rcnir
is applied.
Little
rtisers prevent this trouble
by stimulating the liver and promote
easy, healthy action of the bowels.
These little pills do not act violently
but by strengthening the bowels enable them to perform their own work.
Never gripe or distress. J. II. O KU l!y
& Co.f B. H. Brlggs & Co.
"

'W..WJf.!iil

He Is thinking seriously or
closing out his business over at Chillll
and locating in this part or tne coun
inence.

Captain J. P. Conner brought to
Santa Fe yesterday a specimen of antimony. He has located several claims
in the Macho district on a dyke fifty
feet wide and in wnich run several
veins of antimony, some of them being
of considerable size. As the t'nited
States imports most of the antimony
It uses, a small quantity being mined
in California and Montana, the find
muut lie considered quite a valuable
one. The gray ore of antimony or
yields most of the antimony used
iu commerce, it being ursed as an alloy
in type metal, and bell metal, and also
in medicine as a cathartic or emetic.
Cervantite,
Stibnlte Is a sulphide.
senarmontite and valentinite are native oxides of antimony. Antimony is
an elementary substance resembling a
metal In Its appearance and physical
properties but In Its chemical relations
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M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

1883.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

waste of the body.
When it is sluggish
in its action the
whole body must
suffer by reason of
clogging accumulations.
The excretory organs in general
promptly respond
to the action of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
It restores the liver
to healthy activity,
purines the blood,
and cures disease
& of the organs of digestion and nutri
tion.
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A Find of Antimony.

New Mexico Towns
SAN MARCIAL.

Saturday night a telegraph operator
acquired such a Jag as to cause his ai
rest. Yesterday he and Officer Fsln;: i
went to the Santa Fe telegraph
see alout securing bond. O...
Salai.ar remained outside for a i
ment and when he wei.t in his na.
was gone, he had rt erred 'loucli ;
u .n inc ;anl;.
window and disr.n-cr

all kinds of fond to maintain the body. Curtail tills variety
pan is underfed. It is for this reason thatadietlsinjurlous.
order and needs
ot dlfrest good food your stomach is out ofmean
starvation,
cannot po without food for that would
psia Cure will digest what you eat without the stomach's aid.
you can rest your stomach without interrupting digestion,
'sown remedy. Never falls. Anderson Riggs, Sunny Lane,
'I was troubled with indigestion ten years and tried many
pent ranch money until 1 tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I am
better than In live years and more like a boy than in twenty."
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Lost His Man.
Officer Salazar is hunting for a man.

1902

AB3TRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWE8T
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
, ,
AND N0N RESIDENT8.
. .
.

Mr. Edward Jacobs,
of MarrnRO. Crawford
Co., Indiana, writes:
"After three years of
with liver
atiffrtinff
trouble and malaria I
gave up all hopes of
ever getting stoat
again, and the last
chance was to try your
medicine, t had tried all the home doctors
relief.
nd received but little
After taking three
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
'
nd one vial of his Pleasant Pellets,' I am stout
nd hearty. It la due entirely to your wonderful
medicines."

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company

From the Bee.
Mrs. J.N. Broyies and daughter have try.
C. T. Brown, acting under authority
gone to California.
The sole motive for substitution is to
Next Door to First National Bank.
Dermit the dealer to make the little more
Joe Sweeney is bravely fighting the of Cal. Max Frost, honorable inspector
supreme
New Telephone 222.
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
ravages of disease, but with indiffer- general and deputy of the
council for New Mexico, communicaiea
medicines, ne gains: you luse. i
ent success.
accept no substitute for "Golden
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. the degrees of the Ancient and Acceptfrom
Medical Discovery."
Robert Watklns. Dr. Alex Cruickshank ed Scottish Rite of Freemasonry,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
the fourth degree to the thirty-thirSets in attendance.
They are
action of the "Discovery."
Mrs. Perry Gall, who has been a degre" inclusive, upon a class consisteasy to take, agree with the weakest
for three months, is grad- ing of F. G. Bartlett and J. P. Chase,
constitution, and do not beget the pill
ually recovering her health; her many of Socorro, and Simon Stern, of Albuquerque, the past week.
habit.
being
friends will be pleased to learn.
2
Dr. Alex Cruickshank expects to
away
knawlng
demons
thousand
long
Ten
time
a
"My
mother suffered
leave San Marclal aoout September 1 at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
Prevailing
Fad.
Tne
11'
general
pains
distressing
and
for rittsburg, Pa. where he will locate than the tortures of Itching piles. Yet from
For the occult, the mythical and me
due primarily to indigestion,"
and practice his profession under con- there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never health
Mo. "Two astrological, has inspired a clever de- Verona,
says
Spalding,
W.
U
rapid
to
extremely
favorable
ditions
fails.
years ago I got her to try Kodol. She signer to utilize the idea by producing
success.
grew better at once and now, at the a series of twelve unique and beautiful
figure
an
In
of
large
Iron
cast
The
RELEASED.
BOTH
age
of 76, eats anything she wants, re- designs for birthday pillows. Zodiacal
defiprofile
bade
painted
dian, whose
effects sign, the ruling planet, the gem 10 oe
marking
that she fears no bad handy."
little
ance to wind and storm in the
worn, the appropriate flower, the astral
RouKodol
of
at
Won
Who
bottle
her
Gentlemen
as
has
Two
she
We have just received a car of first class wines, the best and finThe
many
railway park at Albuquerque for
Don't waste time doctoring symptoms. colors and a Jingling rhyme referring
lette Promptly Discharged by
Years, was transferred to San Marclal
est product of California, consisting of
Go after the cause. If your stomach is thereto, all well arranged and tinted in
Judge Baker.
recently and now stands guard In our
good. Kodol colors, ready to embroider. Price for
L. E. Fugate and L. Troth, the two sound your health will be
own beautiful little parK.
the top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo
CATAWBA,
PORT,
beating roulette rests the stomach and strengthens natTOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA, MUSCATEL,
C. E. Owlngs, the head miller at the men charged with
by digesting your food. It is
mist. .
Belen flour mills, arrived here to es- wneels, were discharged by Judge body
RIESLING,
MALAGA, HOCK, JOH ANNISBERGER,
aiternoon, ure's own tonic. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.;
cort his family to Belen. Mr. Owings Baker late last Saturday
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
& Co.
Is a good miller and a first rate fellow, after The Citizen had gone to press. B. H. Brlggs
ZINFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,
for their release
and the Interests or John BecKer are Application was made
Jemez Hot Springs.
PREPARING FOR A VACATION
Attorney
by
corpus
a
of
charge
on
habeas
writ
he
CABINET AND BURGUNDY.
while
has
not liable to suffer
The nubile is invited to visit the
DobBon, and the court held that the
of the mill.
.
springs.
First
giving
3 defective in that City famous health
complaint
In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
can be found at
Repulsive Features.
Attorney Stingla had also appeared class accommodations
good trout
close prices to make room for another car which will arrive next
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces for the territory. The two men and the Stone hotel. Bathing,
flnhlne and beautiful scenery are only
month. Also above wine in barrel lots at prices which we are sure
and muddy complexions, which are so Mrs. Fugate left Saturday night.
a few of the attractions ot this delight
on
no
comment
made
common among women, especially
he Citizen
will
suit parties who wish first class goods.
girls at a certain age, destroying beau- this remarkable case on Saturday, as ful resort
CORCOKAM,
OLIVE
MRS.
repulsive,
making
s
Judge
In
hands.
disfiguring
Baker
ty,
and
it knew it was
Stone Hotel,
features which would otherwise apo
positively
cures
Blood
Elixer
Acker's
refined,
Indicate
pear attractive and
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
hronlc blood poisoning and all scrofu
that the liver Is out of order. An oc- lous
telescopes, largest variety in1
cases,
a
match
times
At
all
affections.
casional dose of Herblne will cleanse
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
107 and 109 S. First Street,
reselect from. Golden Rule Dry
to
city
Money
purifier.
system
tonic
so
less
and
the bowels, regulate the liver
Company.
Goods
you
tuc
are
not
satisnea.
unded
complexion.
if
establish a clear, healthy
r
60c at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B. nd $1. J. H. O'Reilly -& Co. and B. H.
Rubber In Your Dollars,
;
Uriggs & Co.
Kuppe.
any
time in the year when
tf there
o
your dollars out. It's
you
stretch
can
FLOATING CORPSE.
DEMING.
now. The Lion store
From the Headlight.
by Indian
An Unknown Man Found
nomine will be the great smelter
having changed
Miss L.
Two large plants win ne mcenter.
Agent
Moore.
her mind regarding not returning, has Indian Agent J. C. Moore and Clerk stalled within the year,
decided to teach another term in Dem
a man wants his 8hlrt3 to looK tneir
o
Morgan, of the Parker agency
iteming has Increased 60 per cenL In
ing. and will return In time for the R. L. up
Tuesday,
and
came
river
last
the
best and have them In perfect order.
opening of school.
population in four yeara.
the finding of a corpse float
Dr. S. D. Swope and family, and the reported
To be sure of this send them to an
in the river opposite ParKer. The
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
doctor'B mother, left for California ing
PRESCRIPTIONS !
6
man
a
ody was that of
laundry, where your linen and
ieet and l Wilson sewing machines, the best oj
The doctor, after locating the family inches
40
apparently
about
and
tne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad colored shirts, your collars, and cuffs
for the summer, will return to his busi years oftall,
age. and when found was en avenue.
Mutual Telephone 143.
ness here.
u
nude, which would Indicate that
are handled with the care and done up
Geo. P. Richardson, who for several tirely
Albuquerque.
cents.
25
two
for
cigars,
Statehood
had either drowned while In bath'
months past has held the position of he
with the beauty of'color and finish that
cloth'
ng,
of
stripped
his
been
or
had
Railroad Avenue and Second Street,
foreman In the tt adllght office, has lnc and been thrown into the river
Demlng ships over 100,000 head ot
severed his connection with this paper The body was so badly decomposed cattle annually: Is the center of the the Imperial laundry is famous for.
and started for his home In VYaxana and bruised
' snags and other drift greatest breeding region in the south
chl. Texas.
lnipos.iude
to have discov west and cattle men ail Know mis.
was
it
that
Mrs. Nora N. Bush .eft on a visit to e;ed indications of foul play had there
In Demlng the aemand for rental
her children and friends In Milwaukee been any. The body was buried ly the
Wis. Mrs. Bush will be absent several men at Parker by direction of Mr. houses is five times in excess of the
Back of Postoffice.
months. Her brother, the editor of the Moore, and his identity or the circum supply.
Headlight, accompanied Mrs. Bush as stances of his death will probably
you
If
there?
been
Demine! Have
far as El Paso on her journey.
never be brought to light.
not, you should get there for the big
F. McVannan, of the lower Burros,
Morgan
here
left
Mr.
and
Mr.
Moore
was a visitor in town several days ago, Tuesday night for the east, the former sale of lota on the i via or wis nioniu.
Mac states that the loss of cattle for to Danville, 111., and the latter to
Demirg is the great mining venter
the season was pretty heavy, but now Washington, D. C. They came all the of the south wnr.u
that the rains have set in in good way In a wagon from Parker, and tell
207 West Gold Avenue.
Bhape, no further losses are looked of a terribly tedious ride over a rough
Just received a large shipment of
matting. Alber
for.
road through the burning sand ana ai Jananese and Chineseavenue.
W. C. Wallls and wife left for the Pa most unbearable heat. Needles fc.ye
Faber, 305 Railroad
cific .coast and will remain there for
some time, as they go in hopes or lm
TO WRECK ENGINES.
DAVID AND GOLIATH.
proving Mrs. Wallls' health, which has
:
:
been very poor for many months past, A Little Shot Put Old King Coffee Out Superintendent Henderson Makes Seri
look
anxiously
many
of Business.
friends will
Their
ous Charges Against Strikers.
for favorable reports In the near rut
Superintendent of Motive Power
they some
When medicine f"-ure.
times send sick people away to another George H. Henderson returned to ToM. N. Klllinger has, during the past climate
a
lines,
to
trip
peka
tiulr
the
from
lor their health. Sometimes
ween, purchased the property on the the climate
do-it, but more often where he visited Cleburne, Temple and
corner of Silver avenue and Spruce they
Santa
on
Etumlile
the proper food to Galvestoih the places where tho
street, known as the "Llndauer cor- take, and then get well.
Ke men are out on a strike, says the
:
Tv
ner." This, in connection with the
A lady in Sau Diego tells or a friend State Journal.
-L-Tproperty that Mr. Klllinger owns ad who kit her
Mr. Henderson said that an effort
home each December, for
jacent. will Bufflce for a time for his the past two winters, to go to Califor- was made by the round bouse men,
fast increasing business, and then he nia for her health. She says: "Almost when they quit, to leave things in such
will have to buy up the other way.
all of her time was spent in visiting shape that the company would suffer
loss. The engines wire fired WM. GOETTINQ &
,
the doctor and sitting in a big chair seiious
CO, Proorletoro.
3
SOCORRO.
and watching the clock to note the up, and the levers reversed,asapparentas
soon
with the intention that
of medicine.
dese
next
for
her
time
From the Chieftain.
was her principal trouble. steam got high enough, the engines
All kinds of Fresn Meats haudled
Max Fitch passed through the city Nervousness
of kindred nature would back out ot their Huils, anil Sausage making a specialty.
with
others
and
on his way home to Magdalena from mn .lp life for her a burden.
pit.
Master
plunge into the engine
El Paso.
"On tUe occasion of her last visit, I Mechanic Symons biniicll, together
t
compelled
were
mills
The Crown
begged her to give up the use of coffee, with jls assistant and one or two
When you want to Jbuy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
close down on account of lack of wa and use Postum Coffee. She replied ether otticials, discovered the condi
9
is
8
Wheat, write to
ter.
that she could not ftop coffee. I said tion of things, ami personally went to
I. W. LileB returned from Water can no more at the time, but the next the round house and prevented the acBELEN, N. M.
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.
von. where he has been taking a few morning at hrcakta&t, I passed her a complishment of the alleged designs of 8
Service
Telephone
days' rest and vacation with his fam trasract. steumlnc cup of Postum, the strikers.
ily.
Mr. Henderson says in speaking of 8
making it r.s it should be made. After
Q
YOU WANT?
G. M. Blxler, of Isleta. with his fam- that, I bad no more trouble, and my the conditions on the Gulf lines:
hoih rmakers. W
ily, are In the city and will reside here fiiend drank no more coffee. Hut the
'The machinists,
K
QUICK AND RELIABLEI
'
in the future. He takes Section Iloss most surprising part of the experience switchmen, painters, blacksmiths and
soon came over round house men all went out, but the
McMillan's place.
change
was
that
the
Willie Hult returned home from Mu- her.
switchmen have since gone back to
coid county, where he has heen assistbegan to notice it within less work. Some of the round bouse men g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g Mail Orders Recelv Prompt Attention
"We
ing Prof. O. R. Smith in surveying than a week. In less than a month have also applied for their old places. g
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
X
had .a reserve force ol
some land.
her nervousness had left her, and In Tho Sarita Fe Chicago
Pure Light Brahma Egg for Hatching:
association
Development
and
them
ready
at
sent
The Mine
three months, she was a new woman men
Albuqueraue. Nw Mexlcc.
501 North Flrut Street
had not at once to tne scene of the strike, and
broke through the hanging wall of the In face, figure and health.
New Era vein on the night of the 15th dared to hone for so much benefit, a! have been alle to keep all the trains
had been greatly benefited moving in good snape. I believe that
In their working shaft. The force oa though
myself l.v Postum. but coffee to her the men will go back Lo work. The
the mine will now be Increased.
Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
company will take back such of them
Leo Wattelet returned to his home Evstem was simply ' poisonous, and
In this city and will remain for some believe this is the case with many as are needed."
and Grain.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
Mr. Henderson says that the state
time visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. oth'.rs. She returned to her home in
December, and was married within ment of Mr. Symons several days ago
J). Wattelet. and other relatives.
Imported French and Italian
Jim vVillerton and wife returned l'ss than two months after. She never gives the exact causes of the strike.
DEALERS IN
Ooods.
they
where
lie
give
Springs,
lor
Postum
to
credit
fails
to
from Palomas
Mill
Charles W. Wincheek. formerly mahave been for Mr. Willerton's health, health or thanks to me for teaching
UODORS.
AND
GROCERIES
Sole ajents for San Antonio Lime.
forman In the local shops, but
who Is suffering from rheumatism. He her to make it properly, and well she chinist
may. lor Postum has done for her now master mechanic between City of FLOUR AND BhN IN CARLOAD
Was greatly Improved.
Esca Kelley, of Chllill. is visiting his what travel, doctors and medicine Mexico and Clarea, Mexico, is expecteda
Free delivery to tl 1 parti of the city.
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
& failed to do." Name given by Postum to arrive from the south tonight for
213, :i5, 217 North Third Street
Telephone 147.
father at the ranch of Ed It. Kelley
Mexico
New
Albuquerque,
family.
visit with his
eons. He is a sheep man of some prom- Co., Dattle Creek. Mich.
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R.ailroad Topics

Economize by tracing

mist.

Summer complaint is unusually prevalent among children this season. .'
well developed case In the writer's
family was cured last week by the
timely use of Chamberlain's Colic", Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy one of
the best patent medicines manufactured and which is always kept on hand
at the home of ye scribe. This is not
Intended as a free puff for the compa,
ny, who do not advertise with us, but
to benefit little sufferers who may not
be within easy access of a physician.
No family should be without a bottle
of this remedy In the house, especially
In summer time. Lansing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by all druggists,
o
As soon as possible a large oil tank
is to be put up at Demlng on the
Southern Pacific road, and then oil
will be used as fuel from that place
both ways.

Don't Fail to Try This.
Whenever an honest trial Is given to
Electric Bitters for any trouble it Is recommended for a permanent cure will
Burely be effected. It never fails to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate
the nerves and purify the blood. It's a
systems.
wonderful tonic for
Electric Bitters positively cure kidney
and liver troubles, stomach disorders,
nervousness, sleeplessness, rheumatism, neuralgia, and expels malaria
Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists. Only 50 cents.
run-dow-

n

On last Wednesday a large new
arrived at Jcming for the. Bis-be- e
road, from Altoona, Pa., and four
more are expected dally from the same
place.
loco-moti-

--

wheelman's tool bag isn't complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
sprains. Monarch over pain.
A

The Santa Fe has again cut its passenger service from Demlng to one
combination car, which is run on a
mixed train daily. It seems impossgjle
for them to keep a good passenger
service in existence from Demlng to
Silver City.
If a Man Lie to You,
And say some other salve, ointment,
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
as Bucklen's Arnica salve, tell him 30
years of marvelous cures of piles,
burns, bolls, corns, felons, ulcers, cuts,
scalds, bruises and skin eruptions
prove its the best and cheapest. 25c
at all drug stores.
Demlng was treated to two pay days
from the railroads last week. Both the
Bisbee and the Santa Fe distributed a
liberal amount of the needful among
their employes at that point, which
eased up the cash caU in the town wonderfully.
Need More Help.

organs of digesOften the
tion cry out for help by dyspepsia's
.dins, nausea, dizziness, headaches,
.iver complaints, bowel disorders Such
troubles call for prompt use of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are gentle, thorough and guaranteed to cure
25 cents at drug stores.
Engineer Gus Lesemann and Engineer Piper, of San Marciai, have had
their applications for a vacation approved.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, Leighton,
Ala., writes: '"One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on its
stomach. He bought one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, ,and it
brought up IIS worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine in the
world." Wnite's Cream Vermifuge is
also the children's tonic. It improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to the health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
23c at Cosmopolitan Pharchildhood.
over-taxe-

a

macy, B. Ruppe.

the other at Carlsbad. Th water of
that locality Is very hard on the engine
boilers and it is to remedy, this difficulty that a new apparatus will be put in.
It is estimated that the two plants will
cost aoout $6,000.
For over Sixty Year.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslrw's Soothing Syrup bas
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Mrs. J. H. Ballou w... leave tomorrow for an extended visit in southern
California. She is the wife of a well
known Santa Fe Pacific engineer.
e

Vacation Day.
Vacation time is here and the children are fairly living out of doors.
There could be no healthier place for
them. You need only to guard against
the accidents incidental to most open
air sports. No remedy equals DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stopping pain or removing danger of serf
ous consequences. For cuts, scalds and
"I used DeWitt's Witch
wounds.
Hazel Salve for sores, cuts and
bruises," says L. B. Johnson, of Swift,
Texas. "It is the best remedy on the
market." Sure cure (or piles and skin
diseases. Beware of counterfeits. J.
H. O'Rielly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
Miss Librada Carmody and Fidello
Sevedro. an employe of the Santa Fe
shops, of San Marciai, were married
Friday, and on Saturday the shop force
was presented with a keg of beer by
the groom.
Mokl Tea Positively Cures Sick
Head-Headach-

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
and 50c. Wnte to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J.
H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. Briggs &
Co.
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Reasons
Insuring

Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
No tuberculosis preservaline or col-

aire

Englnneers Frank Hutt and Charles
Hayward left Needles lor San Francis
co to witness the .g fight between
Fitzslmmons and Jeffries, which comes
off Friday, July 25.
At Needles, Cal., the Santa Fe Is
Just finishing the construction of a
new sixteen stall addition to its present round house, making in all one of
thirty stalls. A new brick store house,
60x90 feet, and an oil house, 18x20 feet,
are also nearly completed.
The tipping habit oversteps the limit
when a man growls all through the
meal at the inattention of the waiter,
and then "turns to" and fees him as
a reward for his abominable service.
The tipping system should at least
have the extenuating excuse of being
reformatory by making a fee dependent upon good service. From "Vest
Pocket Confidences," In Four Track
News for July.

at The

"Let the

o

For

oring in Matthews' Jersey milic.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Demlng has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build In Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the Investment
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming Is a great health resort-- has
no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler tt
Wiison sewing machines. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap In Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
205 South First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expeaitlon store,
is prepared
give
to
thorough
scalp treatment, do hair dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff nd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous balr. Give her
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.

In the

Union Central Life...
Insurance Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO:
It realizes the highest Interest rate; has the lowest death rate;
makes only the safest Investments; gives the best results.
Its Policy Contracts Combine INVESTMENT, INSURANCE, EN-

You can trust

GOLD OUST

DOWMENT, ANNUAL INCOME.
The UNION CENTRAL for several years has paid from Its Interest Receipts all of Its Death Claims, Matured Endowments and Taxes.
No other Company has accomplished such results.

dean the most delicate piece of
it is a cleanser that

to

bric-a-br- ac

and beautifies,

cleans

injures.

GOLD

but never
acts like

DUST

The

magic in softening hard-watand
making housework easy.
Try GOLD DUST on wash day.

Twenty-Payme-

Guaranty Life Policy

nt

er

Fa-be- r.

THE BEST PROTECTIVE INSURANCE
It gives perfect protection. It leaves no chance
of loss. It gives several ways of settlement
EVERYTHING IN THE PO'.ICY GUARANTEED
t
The
Guaranty Life Policy Is a definite contract to
do a specific thino, and the exact cort of carrying the Insurance can bo
known in advance
It

Hade only by

THE N. K. FA1HBANK COMPANY
Cbicaxo,

Hew York,

Boston,

St. Louil.

Twenty-Paymen-

Kakeri of FAIRY 80AP,

Railroad Time Tables

UNION
-

CENTRAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
CARTER 4. NEAL, General Agents, Albuquerque,

CO.,

New Mexico.

The Thermometer
is Seldom Higher Than
8o in Mexico City
r

(in Effect June l. lyuz.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7,Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.ml
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
7 : 10 a.m.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mondays. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Local freight No. 99, going south,

This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced. Although not generally known summer is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of MaQana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and
lovely. '
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under

....

nlgs

Capt. R. M. Splvey, special Inspector
Green Tags.
for the Harvey system, is in the city. on our goods incur that we have made
Capt. Spivey is an old friend of J. W. material price reductions on all goods
Edwards.
so designated. Our suits, shoes, hats
and shirts are offered at 10 to 30 per
DANDRUFF WON'T WASH OFF.
cent off from former prices. If in
need of anything in our line, it will
The Germ That Causes It Has to be pay you to get our prices first. Simon
Destroyed to Cure Dandruff.
Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
carries passengers.
Many a woman spends an hour
F. L. MYERS, Agent
Demlng offers the same opportunitwice a ween scouring her scalp,
thinking scrubbing off the scurf will ties now that the most prosperout
CONDENSED
TIME CARD OF THE
cure the dandruff. Two hours a week cities In the west offered several yean
at the age of 40 years, she has spent ago.
El Paso-Ro- ck
Island Route
260 days of twelve hours each, or
EFFECTIVE JUNE 5, 1902.
s
Statehood c!g-- s. two for 25 cents.
of a year of her life, In
DAILY SERVICE
that vain hope; vain, because you
East
West
can't cure dandruff without killing the
"30 am
8:00'
Ar
Paso...
..El
germ, and the only hair preparation
8:15 pm
..Ft. Bliss... Lv 15 am
on earth that will do that is Newbro's
49 am
.. Hereford ..
8:41 pm
Herplcide, which is also a delightful
:00 am
9:30 pm
.Jarllla June.
hair dressing, and thorough antiseptic
.Alamogordo.
55 am
10:55 pm
against all contagion from use of
16 am
.. Tularosa ..
11:21 pm
other's hair brushes.
. . Oscura . .
22 am
12:23 am
. Carrlzozo .
53 am
1:10 am
Humcing.
. .. Ancho .. .
:06 am
2:06 am
We have aaaea a plumbing depart.. Tecolote ..
:48 am
2:29 am
yLL Havana
ment and tin shop to osr business.
. . Corona . .
05 am
3:13 am
When you havo anything in this line
43 am
. Torrance .
3:29 am
..
. . Marino
10 am
3:67 am
to be done see us about it before plac26 pm
. . Pastura . .
6:15 am
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard30 pm
6:05 am Ar .Santa Rosa.
ware company.
15 pm
7:30 am
.Santa Rosa., Ar
o
07 Dm
. Tucumcarl .. Lv
9:27 am
MONUMENTS.
.. Topeka ..
4:55 am
:50 am
All kinds of stone and amble work.
6:55 am Ar .Kansas City.
45 pm
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
. . Chicago . .
15 am
10:10 pml
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
CAPITAN BRANCH.
H. Q. MAURINO.
7 : 0 am Lv. . Carrizozo . . Ar 7:00 pm
Deming water is chemically pure-eq- ual
8:45 amjAr North CapitanLv 5:25 pm
to Polan Springs.
5 : 00 pm
Capitan
9:05 ami
o
BRANCH.
ALAMOGORDO
Agricultural lands in Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
8:00 am Lv, Alamogordo. Ar 8:00 pm
10:50 amlAr Cloudcroft .Lv 5 : 30 pro
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
6:00 pm
ll:10ara!" ..Cox Canon.
We make the best door nnd window

"The White Umbrella."

Central

The Mexican

is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to ail
Call on or address,
points in Mexico.
W. 0. MEAD,
W. D. MURDOCK,
C. A., El Paso.
A. G. & P. A., Mexico

two-third-

pm-Lv-

Is Inexpensive.

C. R. HUDSON,
G. F. & P. A.,Mexlco.

,

Good enough

YELLOWSTONE

for anybody!
Filler

PARK
That's a good place to spend the summer.
Cool and delightful.

The geysers, the colored pools and

the terrace building fountains make the park a real wonderland.

Folder on request.

.

These trains make direct connec
tioiiB at all principal Junction points
with all diverging lines.

screens. They are far supeilor to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.
o

Bring in your tinware and have It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com-

Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque
to Los Angeles and
San Diego, $35.00; Coronado Beach,

Demlng has now a large Ice plant
and electric light system under con-

Albuquerque to San Francisco and
return, 155.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to Sep
tember, inclusive. 1902. Final return
limit November 30, 1902.

o

Have you seen that blue enamelec
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen In Aljuquerq'ie
o

of Luna.

F. L. MYERS, Agent.

Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,

n:w county

Let us flgur on your plumbing. AlThe San Marciai Bee says: Mrs. bunueraue hardware company,
Sitherwood, tm; handsome and Ftylu'j
o
Deming water and pure ozone make
wife of one of our popular bolltrm&k-ers- .
joined her husband here last Tues- strong and healthy people.
day.
Wc sell more shoes than all other
Cut this out and take it to all drug- stores combined.
You know the reagists and get a box of Chamberlain's son. Leon B. Stern.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. The best
Keep your rye ou looting;.
physic. They alo correct disorders of
o
the stomach. Price 25 cents.
Tin, calvantzed iron and copper
The Santa Fe is at the present time work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
contemplating putting in two large wa- ny.
ter purifying plants on the PecosValley
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
read, one ti be located at Roswell and
-

VALLERY,

General Agent,

DENVER.
)

VViBBr

IBM

HI

Mil

$:i.r.oo.

,

Deming, the seat of tue

G.IW.'

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

pany.

tract

Ticket Office 1039 17thlSt.

A. N. BROWN, G. P. A..
El Paso, Texas.

TL0R0D0RA' BANDS are
cfssms value as tags from

$51.50.

Albuquerque to Kansas City and re
turn. J39.00.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return.

'star: 'horse shoe:

'spearhead: 'standard navy:
'OLD PEACH

&

lie

50.

rickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14
and June 24 to September 12, inclusive.
Final return limit October 31, 1902.

HONEr

F. L. MYEItS, Agent.

;

Johnston's Stare Line.
Will leave every Tuesday morning
for the Jemez Hot Springs anil retu:i
on Thursdays.
One regular trip a
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European note!.
JAo. T. JOHNSTON.

!

'
'

Rates to Colorado,
lienver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
Swings. $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
U't.15. round trip. Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, inclusive. Final
ruurn limit October 31, 1902.
o
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Summer Tourists

Ho.

For the Sulphur Hot Springs
THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR VACATION

Situated in the heart of tli3 Jemez mountains. Finest
of Scenery and climate. Eaths unsurpassed in the
United States for nearly all diseases. Good
hotel accommodations. Stage leaves
Albuquerque thrc- tjrr.C3 a week.
-

TERMS

REASONABLE

ooocooccoooooc

tUu. W. BIXLER, Mgr.

Subscribe for The Citizen

99

)
wtn fir! if vou want to. and seb if be
lyou tUut you can't put into your stomach
tter thuu a proper comoiuauuu vi wuuie
and buv a rmckace of
which is composed of the whole of the

malt

it is
1ariy sweet,

to eat a proper food when It
crispy, delicate flake.

Oh See What?

SEE how easily the strength the nourishment, the
vitality which Nuture puts luto thriviug wheat and
bailey slips iuto your own system. One preacher
writes that he gets from "FOKCK" all the strength
necessary for Lis hurd Kuuriay work " without knowing
that he ha s stomach. " Take a little " FOHCE " just
before got tig to bed aixl see how soundly you'll sleep.
KE if you Uo net tat it right along after you've
- eiitco it ouc

u
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
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LOW SHOES AND SLIPPERS
REAL COMFORT IS NOT POSSIBLE
UNLESS YOU REST THE FEET
WELL AS THE BODY.

Missouri.
Leo Shupe.

AS

Wathen

Co.,
lers of Denver. Iz

A COMFORT-

LET8 THE BREEZE

ABOUT YOUR ANKLES AND GIVES
PLEASURE.

WE HAVE A GOOD

AS-

SORTMENT AND THE PRICES WE
QUOTE BELOW SPEAK FOR
DONGOLA OXFORDS, McKAY SEWED
VICI KID OXFORD3, HAND TURN
VICI KID OXFORDS, WELTED SOLES
PATENT KID OXFORDS AND COLONIALS
FRENCH KID OTRAP SANDAL3

$1.50
$2.25
$2.25

to
to
to

$1.25

to

$1.75
$3.00
$3.00
$3.50
$2.50

of food l a prerequisite to good health.
And that implies the use of wholesale
palatable articles of diet such as may
be found at the reliable grocery store
of J. L. BELL A CO. Large and first
class stock heVe ts select from. Best
the market affords, including choicest
delicacies of the season. Low prices,
too. Fine teas, pure coffees, prime

& CO.

L.-BEL-

Nob. 118

and

lzO

South Second SL

SEVEN SELLERS
LUCKY SEVEN
Florshelm Oxrord Tie, $3.50 to $4.00
norsnelni Southern Tie, $3.00 to
J3.D0.

Southern Tie,

plain toe,

$2.25

to

$2.50

to

$2.50

to

$3.00.

Prince Alberts, plain toe,
$2..-

-.

Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.

T. MUENSTERMAN.

representing Chark'S
manufacturing Jewela the city today with

';''..-,'

.

cj

: ',

...

v.

-

'

s

3

Summer
Clearance
Sale

--

IV

nue.

Mid

V:

v
--

Fresh fish tomorrow.

Pairs Men's Tan Shoes
Pingree & Smith's make, former
price $1.00 and $5.00
YOUR

CHOICE

NOW

i
l

M.

Vf
,

v.

F.

Men's

Fine

Shirt Waists,

formerly sold for $2.00,
and $2.50
LAST ONLY $1.75.

T.

WASHRTIRN

200

Subscribe for The Taily Citizen
Fresh berries. tau Jose Market.

PLUMS
FOR JELLY AND CANNING.

35 Pounds for $1.00

GIVE ME YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.

Gleckler's Farm
Phone 597.

$1

a yard,
29c

yard

50c a

yard,
19c

yard

different patterns of our famous Primrose
Goods, your choice now

Batiste Wash
11c

yard

BARGAIN NO. 4.

lot of Cotton Challies,
your choice now

A big

BIG BARGAINS IN TABLE

3c yard
LINEN, TOWELS, SPREADS, SHEETS
CASES.

AND PILLOW

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS

and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.

.

Buckeye
Mowers

'

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

cocococcocoococooco

The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Board and rooms at the University
Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
1902, at 10:30 a. m.
For further Information, address,
W. G. TIGHT, President,
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
baking.
guarantee t1m'-cla- a
207 8. First street, Albuquerque. N. M
New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

152

69.

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night.

Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Also Bell Monuments
txi N. Second

Office and parlor- -

E. G.

Garcia & Co
Dealers

In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

S. MICHAEL
Dealer

THE DIFFERENCE!
THE'RE IS A VAST DIFFERENCE
ARE FULL OF ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN

SALES.

OF SPECIAL

THE PAPERS
SALES OF ALL

SORTS AND ALL SORTS OF REASONS ARE GIVEN FOR HAVING
THEM.

Our Semi-Annu-

Green Tag Sale

al

FEATURE OF OUR BUSINESS AND HAS
THE REASON FOR THAT IS EASIPROVED POPULAR.
LY FOUND AND IS: WE DO ALL THAT WE Cl.AIM TO DO WE
SELL AT THE END OF EACH SEASON ALL GOODS LEFT OVER
HAS BECOME

A'

S

--

AT SUCH FIGURES AS WILL SPEEDILY SELL THEM AND WE
HAVE ALWAYS SUCCEEDED IN DOING li. HENCE THE DIF-

FERENCE BETWEEN

OUR SALES AND SOME OTHERS IS THAT

Ours Is a Sale That Sells
WE ARE NOT SELLING $18.00 SUITS FOR $8.25, $6.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.50 NOR $2)0 SHIRTS FOR 50 CENTS. WE HAVE NO
OLD SHELF WORN GOODS TO UNLOAD, BUT WE HAVE AN UP
TO DATE AND NEW STOCK OF SEASONABLE GOODS WHICH WE
OFFER AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES IN ORDER TO MOVE
THEM. A LOOK AT OUR GREEN TAG PRICES WILL TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT IT.

SIMON STFRMjhe

R. R. Ave. Clothier

In

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

New Blacksmith Shop.
We have openen a first class shop
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
at 25 vest Copper avenu. Wo make
horse shoeing a specialty. Give us Repairing done promptly and by
fckilled workmen.
a call.
W. L. HUACKKi - & CO.
325 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Dressed turkeys. San Juse. Market.

$2.25

YOUR CHOICE WHILE THEY
-

San Jose Mar

ONLY

$2.50.
All

--

ket.

150

to

BARGAIN NO. 3.

NEW MEXICO

Fourth street.
o
Iced watermelons. San Jose Mar
ket.
shop Is
Dwighl Wheeler's
now located at 308 West Copper ave

t

j

50c

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 23c to
your choice now

UNIVERSITY

j

ak

1.

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from
your choice now

THE

ue.

to see Stein lllovh Clothes."

GOODS

BARGAIN NO.

AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS

"Ifvnutcanttoknoicwhattmartly dressed men wear

'

BARGAIN NO. 2.

-'-

CITY NEWS.

to t f

WASH

yLL Havana Filler

other eastern points.
Simon Neustadt. the popular general merchant of Los Lunas. is in the
city on business, and was a pleasant
caller at this oldce.
t
J. 3. Black, of the
mechanical force, who enjoyed his vacation in southern California, returned to the city last night.
Mr. and Mr3. Montague Stevens re
turned to Magdalena last night after
spending several days In the city, shop
ping and visiting witn friends.
The Woman's Relief Corps will niert
at the Knights of Pythias hall Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. By order of the pres
ident. Temperance Whltcomb, sec
retary.
Miss Francis Irwin left this mofnlng
for her old home in Chicago, where she
goes to attend the funeral of her broth
er, she expects to return in a ween or
ten days.
Edgar Stumqulst, who la working
with a surveying corps doing work on
the proposed railroad line northwest
of the city, spent ,a few hours In the
city yesterday.
W. B. Oilman, proprietor or the Gil
TL0R0D0RA:BANDS are
man Employment agency, has decided
' of same value as tags from
to
to move hl3 family from El Faso
this place, and expects them to arrive
the last of this week.
'spearhead: standard navy: q
Mrs. A. J. Frank and daughters
"OLD PEACH & HONEY
Misses Edna and Dorothy, have return
ed from a ple4ant outing on the Pad
,
and "J. T." Tobacco
fie coast. Mr. Frank came down from
',"t'?..'i"!r.",;yty
Algodenes to visit them.
Miss Sadie Hamilton left yesterday
for San Jose, Costa Rica. She is a sis
tor of Mrs. M. F. Myers and has been
in the Racket store here. She will
Join Mrs. and Misa Chittenden at San
Jose.
Henry Bramstedter, the old town
OF
miller, was' seen on the street yester
puffed
day afternoon" with his chest
out, and when the cause was asked he
proudly announced that it was a girl
ten pounds in weight and that the little
miss as well as its mother were doing ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
'
nicely.

W. V. Wolvin, D. D. S., Dental Sur
shoes you had decided to Durchase.
On diamonds, watenta, etc., or any You will lose more In comfort and sat geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
'
good security.; also househoM goods isfaction than the equivalent of the l.lock. Both 'phones.
stored with me; strictly confidential. small amount of money It takes to buv
Highest cash price paid for household them at C. May's populor priced shoe
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
store,
west Railroad avenue.
Extra fancy, extra large. Seg'iin
T. A. yv llITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
If you are going east do not forget
,
to get some Bouvenlrs at A. B. Wed- - watermelons, the finest melons'.grov.-n11..
delicious
Iced
2c
2Mc
uniced
lb..
ver b, 307 South First street.
mesa cantaloupes fresh by express
STOVE REPAIRS.
morning,
every
nice fresh berries,
Borradaile & Co.,
a- - kinds of dressed poultry
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
lish.
fresh
117 Gold Ave.
tomorrow.
San JoBe Market.
Derntng, the railroad center of New
Investments In Demlnf lota will
lexlea
and Mls3 Porter, who
Moore
Mrs.
See the newest In ladles' neckwsa; double and treble In one year.
have Just arrived from Indianapolis,
at The Economist.
Aiamogordo & Sacramento Mountain have opened up a dressmaking estabDemlDg the gateway to the best
Railway.
lishment in room 26 In the Golden Rule
V&rt of Old Mexico.
Effective June 2nd first class passen rooming house.
Window shades in all colors and ger train will leave Aiamogordo at 8
Dressed turkey3, dressed springs.
wldtls at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50 dressed
hens. San Jose Market.
a.
m.
daily.
Return
Cloud
leaves
train
Fresh Cut Flowers.
o
p.
at
5:30
m.,
croft
arriving
Alamoat
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Reward.
p. m.
8
at
Eorao
Demtng!
Don't overlook It If you
I will pav $25 reward for the arrest
Passengers for these trains can take
ere looking fu a sale and paying In- breakfast
Aiamogordo and 5 o'clock and conviction of the party who stole
at
vestment
my Tribune bicycle from my residence,
dinner at Cloudcoft
No. 309 Roma avenue, Sunday night.
Mexican drawn worn In endless vaA. N. BROWN.
H. S. KNIGHT.
riety at Albert Faber's, S05 Railroad
July 20.
G. P. A., E. P.-I. Route,
avenue.
o
Fine brick cheese, 20c il. San Jose
Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains!!!
In Doming another good Lotel la
Market.
up
We
snowing
curare
to
date lace
Deeded to accommodate the enormous
o
tains In Brussels net, Irish point, Ara
Increase 'of population.
Felt Street Hats.
White
bian
Nottingham,
nt,
Bobbinet and
A large assortment has Just arrived.
In Mexican drawn work we are
Albert Febar, 205 Railroad The latest thing out. Miss M. C. Flem
showing a big assortment. Albert muslin.
av-oing, 21(1 South Second etrest.
Faber, 305 Kaiiroad avenue.
o
Deming. the. coming city of New
Notice.
Owes and lemons 2Hc dozen. San
Mexico.
Tho Rico Cafe serves the best meals Jose
Market.
in
city
15
25
at
the
per
cents. Short
and
The Percales we sell U 5 cents
fj
up,
orders,
111 North First
cents
Nctice.
yard are very scarce. Leon Zi. Stern.
In Demlrig you can ouy lota for $100 street
Straved or ntolen. one sorrel niare 6
will pay j ou luO per cent 1 less
Vour parcels and baggage delivered years old. left rear foot white, white
than twelve month.
by tue Parcel Delivery to any part of spot ou forehead, branded 57 on left
or $10 for return or
Don't try to gpt along for the reBt the city. Office 2u6 West Gold avenue. thigh. RewardCalhoun's
dairy, North
same to J. C.
of the cummer without that pair of low Automatic phone No. 202.

thi$ season,

BIG BARGAINS IN

(Good enough
for anybody!

MONEY TO LOAN.

vt

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co,

star: 'horse. shoe:

MEN'S OXFORDS
Southern Tie, boIH comfort,

rvumr wrtTTTaiTMsaeagjar?

semi-annu-

Journal-Democra-

RATIONAL ENJOYMENT

J,

Our

his samples.
Leo Srhey, a prominent clothing
merchant of Williams. Arizona, i in
the city today. He will leave tonight
on hie return heme.
Mayor Charles V. Myers and wife
leK last night for a three weeks' visit
with friends in St. Louis, Chicago and

ABLE LOW SHOE GIVES REST AT
EVERY POIN'p

&

1901

Green is the

green tag rale Is
again on. We arc determined that all
Feilro Perea came down from Ber- of our summer goods must be sold benalillo last night.
fore the season ends and we have scalH. F. Stooldt. of Portaies. Is in the ed down prices to such an extent that
city trading and visiting with friends. we are bound to attain our end. Every
Mrs. H. A. Lent, of Ben, who his green tag means a saving to you cf 10
been spending several days In Bcl n. to 30 per cent See our windows 8!.
mon Stern, the Railroad avenue
returned home this moaning.
Solomon and Harry Weiller are cn
route to Chicago and New York. They
will be absent several weeks.
George P. Learnard. of the firm or;
Hall & Learnard, will leave, tonight
for an extended business trip north.
Mrs. W. O. Hope and children have
returned from an extended visit with
friends and relatives in Kansas and '
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Whitney

MONEY TO LOAN

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. M. inNOW,
street, few doors
Second
South
north of vcstofllee.
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WHOLESALE HARDWARE
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses

GENTLEMENI

Our selection of over two thousand
spring 6a in les, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoats
and fulldresb suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

Company

PLUMBERS
7

NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
AND TINNERS.

South First 6treet.
Phones: Aut. 218; Bell,
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Albuquerque, N.
85.

